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SETTLEMENT STEEL STRIKE SEEMS DIM
I Mrs. Thurmond Is
Building Here Is rzisezrusc2z,
Over $106,000
In Last Month
Building permits amounting to
$106,700 were issued during the
month iif September by City
Building Inepeetor I. H. Key.
Building in the city continues
at a fast pace with a number of
large constructions getting well
underway.
Permits issued last month are
listed as follows:
Vuben Moody to constructone family dwelling on Overbey
Street. Dr. M. G. Carmon. to con-
struct addition to residence at
505 S. 11th St. Frank J Wain-




HARDINSBURG (UPI) — Jc•hn
M. Rebeion Jr.. Republican malt.
nee for governor, said Tuesday
-fre person ever ran for governor
of Kentucky in my lifetime who
he. less experience than my op-
ponent Bert T. Combs." .
The GOP nominee accused
Cecilia% of having no reseed of
performance-"eust an nutetand-
ing record of promises."
Robetion said there are 120
counties in the state "and in each
of these counties the same people
who saw him saw me and want-
ed the same promises."
Robeion said he continues to
1411 much bitterness in Desna-
cratic ranks in western Kentucky.
He was scheduled for stops at
Haweinelle and Barndenburg be-
fore returing to Louisville tonight
for a speaking engagement.
Thursday he will speak at a
meeting of the Republican Wo-
rnens's Club in Louisville. Rob-
ton will be in Newcastle. Louis-
ville and Bowling Green on Fri-
day and will appear in Leitch-




How do v ei dress if the Presi-
dent elf the United States comes
-esalline Wear what y II have on.
evangelist Billy Graham advises.
In his case, It was a bath
tome].
Eraham said Tuesday night he
played golf Monday with Vice
President Richard M. Nixon.
President Eisenhower finished be-
hind them.
"I was in the shower when
someone brought word the Presi-
dent wanted to see me," Graham
said. "So I went out with a tow-
el tied around me to talk to him."
elelmoet two tons of iron ore,
nearly a ton of coke and a half-
ton of limestone go into the man-
ufacture of one ton of pig iron.
Also: four tons of air.
Weedier
Report
Uhattias Press I nearessaissiall
Jackson Perchasc and le.uis-
ville Elizabethtown areas— Part-
ly cloudy and cool today; high
in the upper 50s. Fair and cold
tonight, low near 40. Thursday
partly cloudy and a little warm-
er; high in the low MK.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Louisville 44. Lexington 44, Bow-
ling Green 47, Paducah 45 Coy-
Melon 42. London 45 and Hep-
kiEeville 49.
Evansville. Ind., 43.
ciente! at 1628 Farmer Ave. Lein
Cathev to construct one family
dwelling on 1664 Calloway Ave.
William F. Davis, to construct
car port to residence at 210 S.
16th Street. Eugene Rogers, to
construct one family dwelling on
S uth 11th Street. Mrs. Corinne
McNutt. to construct bedroom and
porch to residence at 1405 West
Main Streeet.
MihOn E. Jones. to construct one
family dwelling on Waldr
Drive. J. L. Culpepper, to con-
struct bathrocm, storage reels
and carport to residence at 414
South 10th Street.
Seiburn White. to construct
utility rocm and install bay win-
dow to residence 403 Chestnut
Street.
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Asseciation, to construct
&ice building on Maple Street:
D.uguid S. Warren. to construct
addstien to utility and storage
house on North 18th Street.
Warden Gilberts to construct
addition to Triangle-Inn on Hazel
Higheay. Chem Campbell. to
construct bedroom and kitchen
to residence at 201 S. 13th St.
1. H. Key: to construct stoop over
rear entrance to residence at 903
Peplar St. A. W. Simmons. to
construct two car garage to resi-
dence at 919 Sycamore Street.





By THOMAS J. FOLEY
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — U. S.
afficials belive that any effort by
Soviet Premee Nikita Khrush-
chev to bring back the late Jo-
seph Stalin's terr eist rule would
mean the downfall of Khrush-
chev.
The keenest American obser-
vers'of Soviet affairs believe the
West is only beginning to see the
consequences Of Khrushchev's
gbolition of mass terror.
Id Russia continues to become
more normal internally. they feel,
there is official hope that the
West can eventually work out
some of its problems with So-
viet leaders.
Public Opinion Important *
More and more, they say Khru-
shchev and Soviet leaders must
answer to the will of the Soviet
public. There will be no democra-
cy in Russia, they believe., but
each stop of freedom necessarily
leads to another.
Thhese observers are convinced
that Khrushchev cannot set back
the clock to 1952 when Stalin
held the Soviet Union in an iron
grip. If he tries, they say. it will
be the end ef Khrushchev.
U. S. officials are Inking to
the future with some optimism
because they -believe the Select
Union's internal changes mean
that * time on the side of the
West.
It was pointed out that even
though there is still a secret po-
lice. public opinion is playing an
important role in Soviet officials'
thinking. And that means, prima-
rily. Khrushchev's thinking.
Anarican experts see two fea-
tures of Soviet public opinion that
are important as far as East-Vest
relations are concerned.
People Pro-American
One is that the average Soviet
citizen cares little ' about how
foreign affairs are handled as
long as his country is at peace.
The other is that the Soviet
public is more pro-American than
anything else except, of course,
pro-Soviet. Americans are very
popular in Russia, it was noted.
Pappeintment of Mrs. Virginia
G. Thurmond Murray as a crew
leader for the 1959 Census of Ag-
riculture was announced today
by Field Director Hobart A. Yer-
key of the Census Bureau's reg-
ional offce at Cincinnati.
Mrs. Thurmond will direct a
free of census takers whc will
canvass all farms in Calloway
and Marshall counties. Before
assuming his post, she will go to
Mad,senville. Ky., where she will
receive five days of training by
a member of the Census Bureau's
staff. Topics to be cevered in-
clude procedures for recruiting
of census takers, census taker
training. canvassing methods.
preparation and submission of
repurts. and the supervision of
census takers to insure a com-
plete and accurate count.
The crew leader is one of the
key people in the field operations
of the Census 'if Agriculture. It
is her responsibility to recruit
and train the census takers and
supervise their work; 'plan and
allocate work assignments re-
view the work of the census tak-
ers and take remedial acti in
where necessary, and to conduct
eifficult interviews.
After completing tra.ning Mrs.
Thurmond will return to her dis-
trict where she will spend sever-
al weeks recruiting census takers.
and training than :n preparation





The Murray High Tigers will
be host to a strong Madisonville
grid squad here Friday night in
a bid for an upset victory that
would push the Tiger's current
won and lost reord above the
.500 mark.
Traditionally the Maroons are
strong contenders and this year
is no exception as Madisonville
has one of its finest squads. The
Maroons have lost only to poss.-
erful Owensboro and were tied
by Mayfield.
Madisonville. led by Mabry and
Hells, has defeated Morganfield,
Owensboro Catholic, Davies Coun-
ty and Hopkinsville. 'iiturray has
teed Halls. Tennessee, Russel-
vele and Fulton but lost to MOT'.
ganfield. Mayfield and Bowling
Green.
The Tigers' loss to Bowling
Green last week was disappsnnt-
Mg. However rain had prevent-
ed important practice sessions
throughout the week and the
game was played on a slick
field. •Ty Holland. head coach,
reverted that the Murray squad
expected to be in better physical
and mental condition this week
and would make an all out ef-
fort to upset the highly favored
Madisonville team.
Fans will be entertained at
halftime Friday night by the
Murray High Band and the clas-
sy Madisonville band. Game time
is 800 p. m.
EARLY WINTER
PARK FORFST. Ill. ((WI) —
When Laverne Larson and his
two sons became so cold in their
home they had to don sweaters
and even overcoats to stay warm.
he blamed it on unseasonably
cold weather.
It wasn't until the three were
leaving to spend the night in a
friend's home, much warmer, that
he discovered his water pipes
were frozen.
Then he learned that a play-
mate of his 13-year-okl son had
turned the air conditioner con-
trol to 30 degrees.
Sulphur is used in the manu-
facture of some 32.000 products,
says the National Geographic So-





Judge Jake Dunn presided
last night at the second Tues-
day night traffic court at 7:00
m.
A number of cases were heard
by Judge Dunn with fines be-
ing levied. Judge Donn told the
greup of defendants that he did
riot like to see their traffic rec-
..rd marred since they would
build up p•.nts against their
drivers license.
He reduceci several charges
since this was a first offense for
eme isf the defendants.
Judge Dunn said that he would
begin to issue citations on park-
ing meter violations which are
not paid, by next court session
and these cases will be heard in
regular traffic court.
Cases heard last night are as
follows:
Leland Marrut, Smithland Ken-
tucky, reckless driving reduced
to unnecessary noise, $10.00.
Danny Darnell Farrmngton,
unnecessary noise, $10.00.
Gerald Dan Poyner, Hazel route
three. reckless driving reduced
to unnecessary noise, $10.00
Elven Crouse. Murray route
two, unnecessary noise. $10.00.
Ronald Neal Crouse, Murray
route two unneceessary noise,
$10.00
Richard Hudspeth. Murray. un-
necessary noise. $10.00.
Carnie O'Neil Ranter, &mettle,
land. reckless driving reduced to
speeding, $10.00.
Billy Gray Walker. reckless
driving. reduced to unnecessary
noise $10.00.
Joe H. Perry. Aline reticle-,j
driving reduced to unnecessary
noise, $10.00.
Joe Howard CartivrAght. Mad-
isonville. driving 40 in 35 mph
zone, diem ed on reemmenda-
tion of at ers Earl Barnett and






CARROLLTON (UPI) -- Bert
T. Combs, Democratic nominee
for governor, hammered away on
the farm record of his opponent,
John M. Robsion in a campaign
speech here Tuesday night.
Carobs said that Rebsion. the
Republican nominee, had coo-
sistently voted in Congress
against the interests of Kentucky
farmers.
'Assailing Republican farm poli-
cies. Combs said that ter the first
t.me in many years hegs have
sold on Kentucky markets for
less than 10 cents a pound.
Combs said that while in Con-
gress" Rebsion "turned a deaf
ear to the pleas of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau and all other groups
dedicated to the welfare of Ken-
tucky's agriculture" and that be
••did more damage to Kentucky
agriculture, than any man who
served in Congress for more than
a generation."
Combs said the Democrats have
a positive program for helping
agriculture in the state. He said
this includes expanded research
to develop new uses for tobacco
and other Kentucky farm crops;
strengthening of the state's form
marketing services; sales promo-
tion to help make Kentucky fasm
products more popular: and great-
er emphasis on control of live-
stock diseases.
Combs was to campaign in Le-
rue and Green counties and wind
up the day with a speech in
Unlike other- mammals, -when
a bat rests, its body temperature
quickly drops to that of the air
around it. This sharply reduces
its energy 'requirements.
HERE ARE THOSE ROCKFISH August Wil
son displays a fine catch of Rockfish which he and
son Dr. Jay Wilson landed last week from Lake
Moultrie, South Carolina.
The big fellow on top, caught by Dr. Jay Wilson.
weighed in at fifteen pounds. The others run from
six to nine pounds.
This is the type transferred from Lake Moultrie
last year to Kentucky Lake. The big stripe, kin to
the Kentucky Lake stripe, grows to over fifty pounds.
Some big ones like these may be caught in Ken-
tucky Lake within a few years if the transfer is suc-
cessful.
Police Fire At 





lasY night in Henden's Service
tee Pe1ice surprwed 
Station. The robber. alth .ugh
fired at escaped through a back
vendow. apparently the one
which he had entered.
Perry Hendon said that offic-
ers Alvin Farris and Barney
Weeks drove by the station and
saw the man sitting at the desk
of the firm and st.vped to in-
vestegate. The robber, a white
man. jumped up and ran into a
private (Mee and seeing that he
clued not get out that way, re-
turned to the front then went
Into the back of the station.
Sergeant Weeks fired at the
man through the—south window
while Far-e was at the front
of the building. The man jump-
ed through the east wendew and
ran se and was not feind. He
left one shoe in his haste to es-
cape. Hendon said that approxi-
mately $50.00 in cash was taken
and the keys to the cigarette
machine.




Three members ef the Murray
Cillege High chapter of Future
Farmers of America traveled to
the State Fair to participate in
the meet judging contest. They
were Marvin Weatherferd, Sher-
rill Gargus and /Tamp Brooks.
These boys placed sixth. The con-
test included carcasses of beef
wholesale cuts of beef, carcasses
of pork. wholesale cuts of pork.
and twenty-five retail cuts to
identify. -
The contest was held at the
Fischer Packing Company and
lunch was served.
Gary Lynn Harks also attend-
ed, to enter the seed idetitifica-
tion contest. He made a perfect
score in the local contest. There
were more than 20 contestants
at the State Fair. At present we
do not know where Gary placed.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
United Press International
Tobacco curing conditions were
poor over the entire state Tues-
day but will be improved to good
today and Thursday.
If tobacco is cured and you are
not planning to strip it today it
may be well to open the barn for
a while to dry the leaf and pre
vent any darkening.
If leave; still are uncured the
barn vents should be opened dur-
ing that part. of the day when
cured leaves hanging outside the
barn are dry.
Jack Bryant. Supentendent of
Murray Gas System will address
the Hygiene class of Murray State
College at 1:00 p. m. Thursday.
October 15th. His subject will
be "Murray's Safety Regulations




Extended forecast for Kentucky.
Thursday through Monday:
Temperatures will average eight
degrees below the seasonal nor-
mal of 58 for Kentucky. A little
warmer Thursday and Friday,
becoming cooler Saturday and
Sunday. with little temperature
change Monday. Rainfall will to-
tal one-quarter to one-half inch
in showers about Saturday.
-
Management And Labor Hurl
Charges At One Another -
United Press International
WASHLNGTON — Chief in-
dustry negotiator C. Conrad Coop-
er said today "no agreement will
be possible" in the three-month
steel strike unless the union accepts
the cempanies' "non-inflationary"
wage one: and changes in working
conditions.
Cooper told a presidential fact-
finding hearing the steelmakers
-ale nut wallas to buy peace at
the price of making agreements
which will continue to promote
inflation and which will prevent
them from taking reasonable steps
to improve the efficiency of their
businesses.",
The chieflik keenan for the 12
biggest steel firms told tne three-
man fact-finding panel that "un-
happily" the companies and the
Steelworkers union "are not even
in agreement as to what the basic
issues are" He blamed the union
tor the impasse.
No Break Seen
This supported the statement of
George W. Taylor, chairman of the
fact-finders, that it would take a
major miracle to break the dead-
lock before the Friday deadline
for the panel t, report to President
Eisenhower.
Eisenhower. acting under the
Taft-Hartley law, was expected to
direct the Justice Department to
seek a court older directing the
500.000 strikes to return to their
jobs ler an SD-day "cooling - off"
period
• Geos..e in a 21-page nestpifeel
statement, denounced the . Steel-
workers' wage demand as "nighty
inflationary" and a "s•,methirsg-
for-nothing settlement." He said
that although the union described
its demand as an annual 15 cents
an houi raise over two years, it
actually would amount to 20 curs
or more an hour each year.
Repeats Offer
Cooper branded as "just plain
hogwash" the Steelworkers' charge
that company demands for changes
in rk rules would "break" the
union On the contra y. he said, the
Wind Driven Brush Fire Is
Causing Havoc In California
LA CANADA Calif. ((WI) —
A wind-driven brush fire crack-
led into an inhabited area early
today, -causing an estimated 200
to 300 residents to flee their ex-
pensive homes just north of this
stsburban Los Angeles foothill
city.
No hemes, were reported de-
stroyed so far. although there
were unconfirmed reports that
two hemes in the flare Up area
were ablaze. Four fierrnen have
been hurt. _two seriously, fighting
the fire.
Determined firefighters said
they we-re holchng their own
against the eastern flank of the
outeof-ctintrol nine-rpile blaze
where Jet Propulsion Laboratory
is located. The lab is a pioneer
in America's space-age research.
Latest estimate of the area




Homes in the Alta Canyada
flare up area were in the $40.-
000-and-up class, according to
U. S. Forestry Service informa-
tion -Mee Don Porter.
'The billowing fire was whipped
through the dry aree-et tremen-
dbus speeds by hot desert winds
of up to 35 and 40 miles an hour,
filefighters reported.
Additional firefighters were
rushed into the area swelling the
number of men on fire lines to
more than 500. Firemen were
brought in from Los Angeles, Pas-
adena. Glendale and surrounding
counties and states.
A temporary shelter has been
set up for the homeless at the
Flintriclge Preparatory School
here.
Malt Mile From Lab
The fire, teeth* on dry brush
and scrub oak, crackled to with-
.n a half mile if Cal Tech's Jet
Propulsion Laboratory.
"We're mass:ng equipment be-
tween the lab and the fire," said
County Chief Fire Dispatcher
Norm Lavigne. "We're not tak-
ing any chances."
Jet Propulsion Lab helped de-
el' p the Explorer satellite series,
America's first successful satel-
lees.
He said the blaze also was
within half a mile of expensive
homes in Alta Canyada just abive
this city in theelrills.
Angeles Forest Fire Control Of-
ficer Jay Peterson' said he feared








last for "two or
Fire Department
firefighters were
today from An -
Mexico.
Fire Set
had to be set to
save the Angeles Crest ranger
stallion when the blaze -swept
within "yards" of -the station, a
barracks and a residence.
Flames' from the blaze which
was aided by a low humidity of
only 8 per cent, could be seen 12
miles away and its smoke as for
as Fontana, 40 miles away.
Firefighters said they believed
the fire was caused by a care-
lessly discarded cigarette.
Eleven air tankers helped bat-




Mrs. Jeff Miller at 808 Syca-
more has two pretty black kit-
tens two months old. Mrs. Mil-
ler will be happy to give them
to s me one for a pet. Jest roll
PLaza 3-3840 or stop by 808 Sy-
camore.
union demands would break the
companies "by so inflating the cost
of American steel that there will
no longer be a market for it either
at home or abroad.-
Thsrindustry spokesman repeat-
ed the companies' offer of a la
cents an h or increase in wages
and benefits over two years. The
union has rejected this, charging
that it would mean a pay cut for
some workers in the' first year and
only a small increase the second
year.
Cooper said the 15 cents an hour
offer -represents the maximum that
can be undertaken at ithis 'time
without resulting in an inflationary •
increase in production costs." He
said that within that maximum the
companies "stand ready to werk
out a mutually satisfacory distribu-
tion of this sum with the union's
bargaining team.-
, Opposing Stands
"So long as the union insists on
wage and benefit increases of in-
flationary proportions and refuses
to deal reasonably with the prob-
lems arising .,.ut of some at the
contract provisions, no agreement
will be possible." he said.
Cooper charged the union did
not make "any discernible effort
to reach a voluntary agreement"
after Euenhoewr called both sides
to' the White House and strongly
urged them to settle their differ-
ences for the nation's welfare.
He said the demand Ur changes
contrect-provelons would -per-
mit reasonable 'latitude in the
Management at the business in the
interest of improved efficiency and
economy of operations"
The union has said the changes
would set back the union move-
ment by eliminating benefits won
over the years in previous c. ntract
negotiations.
Lower Coeds
Cooper told the fact-finders the
steel companies "are not trying to
undermine or destroy the union."
He said the ploposals to eliminate
"some horse - and- buggy c ntraet
language" dealing with working
conditions would lower production
costs and help US. steel makers
compete with foreign steel manu-
facturers.
Taylor finally broke into union
witnesses' testimony Tuesday in an
attempt to define in plain terms
why the Steelworkers are resisting
the prop' sals
They agreed that it was primarily
an effort to prevent management
from exercising unchecked power
to cut the traditional size of work
crews in the mills and throw men
out of work.
Taylor was far from satisfied
with this "bit of progress," how-
ever, and blistered both sides for
their failure to settle the strike.
He accused them of endangering
democratie mticedures by scorning
the bargaining process
Prepare For Injunction
Even while the hearings droned
on in the gold-and-green confer-
ence room of the interdepartmental
auditorium. federal attorneys pre-
pared legal papers for seeking an
injunction to send the men back to
w rk for 80 days.
The union's plan to fight this
move in the courts hate spurred
more than the usual afnount of
research into precedent-seting cases




The Mother's Club of Faxon
Scheel met last week with forty
mothers Present. -
Mrs. William E. Dunn presi-
dent was in charge of the pro-
gram.
The third grade had the most
mat hers present. .
The members plan to have a
cobooth with ,,Ind made articles
at th Hall en carnival plan-
ned fer ober 30.
The door prize was won by
Mrs. Mary Smith. Refreshments
were served to the group by
Mrs. Clarice McDaniels and Mrs.
Ruth Lassiter.
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The Jurma Clam of New C..n7,.
c rd H gh Schaol is sponserinit-
a talent thaw an Friday rag.it,
Ocaber i6h at 7.30 p. m.
Entertainment will be. furnisn-
eel far yaung and uld alike, There Arnencar.
wa-.1: be. valuable prizes in cash biota the
and merchandise. Oceans
Anyone can participate and
eyeryone .3.-Wolcorne.
Please come and help Mtke
dr last year. a good success.
Acimassa n will be 25 arid 500.
Colombia is the only South
country with ports 00
Atlantic and Pacific
inTs--srr, ay Hospital I
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  38
Adult Beds  e 65
Emergency Beds  27
Patients Admitted   2
Patients Dismissed   3
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from criday
9:30 a. in. to Monday 10:30 a. m.
Mrs. William R. .Brittain, Rt.
. Mrs. H. W. Jetton, 314 So.
15th; Mrs. Timmas Alfred Bar-
nett. V.. 6: Lee MaMtillin, 207
Walnut; Larry Kenneth Averitts,
Rt. 1. Farmington; Steve Allen
Lee Rt. I. Farmington; Michael
Llayd Stem, 910 Sycamore; Mrs.
James Kindred, New Concord;
Lynn E. Valentine. 200 No. 5th.;
Mrs. Charles Thweatt af baby
bey. Rt. 2. Benton; Mrs. E. J.
Wintainee„ 406 So. 11th.; Dennis
L. BoYd. Rt.' 4; Cleburne Walter
Adams. 201 No. 10th; Mrs. J.ohn
B. McIntosh P. 0. Box 118, Ha-
zel; Buddy Parker, Swann Dorm.:
Rarer Ramage, 421 E. Broadway.
Paducah; Mrs. Flora Thames, Rt.
5; Miss Frome Mae Parker, 415
No. 4th.; Marvin Holland,. Rt. 4,
Benton; Mrs. Maurine Swann,










Murray _ College High School
P. T.-A. will meet Thursday ev-
ening. October 15 at 6 p. m. in
the cafeteria for their annual
tamily might pot luck supper.
nks, bread, plates. silver-
ware and napkins will be fur-
nisi' J by P. T. A.
A delightful program featuring.
Mrs. David Gowan, Mrs. Riker
Barr and Mrs. Jahiah Darnell
accompainied by Mrs. Jahn Wint-
er will be presented. Mr. Josiah
Darnell will :ead in group sing-
•
A Chance to \X in Free Shoes!!
HERE IS HOW
EVERYBODY CAN WIN'
St'lect a pair of shoes from the nationally advertised brands
shown (and many others, too). Then draw a capsule from
the -fish bowl in the store.
You ill Recehe A Discount







KIltography Gives Hospital Patients
Akri Absorbing New Lease on Life
It! Ste 0101.41VAN
tur7 with a heedred hectic
:Jdtt. de of tlady lii-htg! Then
ma've had moments When the
one thing you wished for was
,. :at a little n.ore time."
:Cat have "too much Unit"
and you Lave problems. It
-ace heavy, makes days,
weeks rranths seem endless.
"Ton much time" la what
many aospital 7 atients have.
At a Standstill
It's time to worry, to think
about a future that may not be
bright. It's time that goes co
elaitly it sometimes afX1113 all
the clacks in the world have
storm d.
Bet at least one group of
hare.:47orking 1,alividua1s have
found a way to make such
rime pass euiekly for hospital-
ized chrorically Ire handi-




who've become VIP's for the
wounded and disabled.
They've given up hundreds of
thousands of hours to teach
photo-taking techniques, photo
developing and photo-oil color-
ing to patients.
'They've Made Thaw Ply
It's been time we" .rpent.
for their efforts have turned
despondent shut-Ins iilto en-
thusiastic shutterbugs with a
hobby that mal:es time fly.
And for some, photography
Is more than a hobby. It's also
fun-to-follow therapy that
teaches the use of injured
muscles. It's vocational train-
nig. too, that can moan a job
for a handisanped person.
Stamens Story
Consider tile story of Lucy,
a aaraplegie.
At a rehabllitatma center,
rtudyir.o p In VSP at
'., Cala • •
Baker 1209 Poplar; Eura Taylit
Oakley, Rt. 1, Benton; James B
Barrow, Golden Pond; Mrs. Let
Lyons, 210 No. 13th.; Robert W
'Smith. 303 No. ltth.
Patients dismissed from Friday
930 a. as. to Monday 10:30 a. m.
Hafford Adams. New Concord:
Clyde Manning. Espired) Rt.
2, Farmington; Thcmas Hafferd
Vaughn Rt. 1. Hardin: Cortland
Futrell. Rt. I. Hardin; Mrs. Len-
nis Ward. 214 Woodland; Nix
Harris, 1307 Farris; Mrs. Rhybon
Crump, Golden Pond; Mrs. Harry
Garland. 306 So. 16th.: Mrs. Tho-
mas Alfred Barnett. Rt. 6: Mrs.
Layman Ford. Rt. 1 Benton; Mae
Betty Thurmond, 503 Broad; Mrs.
011ie W. Barnett. Bax 363; Mrs.
M. 0. Clark, 304 So 16th Mrs.
Mary L. Edwards, 402 Sycam .re,
Mrs. Tunwnie Dan Workman and
baby boy. Rt. 1; Mrs. Jesse Eu-
gene Bailey. Rt. 3; Mrs. Charles
Nance, Buchanan Tenn.; Mrs.
' Otis Hatcher. Rt. 2: Robert Banks,
106 Woodland; Mrs.. Howard Wil-
Iaughby, Rt. 3; Mrs. Max Cr 'Lich,
Rt. 1; Jerald Garrett, 1102 West
Main; Brent Langston, 220 So.
12th.: Mrs. Joe F. Broach. Rt. 3
Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. James
Kindred, New Concard; Steve Al-
ien Lee. Rt. I. Farmington; Lar-
ry Kenneth Aventts, Rt. I.
Farmington; Lloyd Stain. 910 Sy-
camore; Mrs. E. J. Winning Cle
So. 11th.; Buddy Parker. Swann
Dorm, Mm. Harland Ford and




VSP's taught her photo-oil col-
oring. So well did she learn the
skill that, on discharge, she
was offered a top job, handling
promotional and ad campaign
prints for a famed photo
studio.
This is just one success
story of many that VSP's have
helped to write.
Growing Program
Since it was act up to aid
servicemen during the war, the
VSP has branched out from
veterans' hospitals to include
programs at civilian hospitals
and rehabilitation centers in
seven states, and requests for
VSP services are being made
by hospitals throughout the
country.
7.-cti can obtain further in-
formation about the program,
from ihe Volunteer Service
Photographers, 113 West 57th
Street, New York 19, N. Y.
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 14. 19-)9
BEDFAST PATIENT at Blythedale Children's Hospital, Val-
halla, N. Y., prints (Om with the help of a VSP volunteer.
_ . . 
PICTUEE-O-AMECG passes time for Bonnie Stigers in an Iowa City Vocatienal RehebIlita-
t Inatrea in a car accidera three year: as.). B7.m,,..! the mother of thirteen
Your family is no different then =•••••
lies .n this area Perhaps people How Widowthan the thousands of other fam-
wh,_ are deep thinkers pa-use at
• mes and w nder—is this good7 is 
Can Livehealthy for youngsters to idolize 
is group of thirty-three young men
moniker (Chinese bandits). Successfully—a third of them with an Oriental
Keep in mird that these 33 peo-
ple are between the ages of la and
32. When you come right d wn to
it, they are a group just on the
edge of becoming mature citizens.
Imagine. if you can, the tremendous
responsibility that these 33 starters
have to the thousands of youngsters
throuihout America
Amuse Responsibility
By PAUL F. ntEirzEL
Head Coach
Louisiana State Universtty
BATON ROUGE. La. 1211 —Here
Louls.anai kids can talk dad into
,ving Sr. exact replica of our
ifers" varsity game Jerseys at
•Ft up ruing .00ds dealers. The
mbers a:e 'identical to those
rn by the biggest heroes these
mestere have. Yes. not-limited
boys afrine, the fever has struck
little girls too (probably tneir
sisters. also).
Two years ago, bock in 1956. my
ighter Kathy (then fur years
ill attended a bi:thday party in
;r nei.hborrniod. Not contended
.th the more sedate games, she
sed her hostess why they, could-
play some running games.
Idolise Players'
The mother of the hostees asked
ithy if she liked to run: .t.• this
ay young daughter replied, "Yes.
-I I can run as fait as Billy
annon and JOhnny Robinson."
Anti that was when Billy and
';iritly were sopharmrei
As the defending national cham-
pions—as "heroes--they have as-
sumed the formative position of
guidepost for many youthful hero-
worsh:pers Nothing can be more
tragic than the tearing down of a
child's "hero". What a shame it
w.uld be for a member of nur
squad to blemish the image that
teas been created in the minds of
thousands of kids.
It is the same for an athlete 'on
any squad, for this situation is no
doubt mirrored in all parts of the
country It is really helpful in tlo
establishment of goals for these
y ungsters, however, when they are
made to realize how vital the
academic side of their "heroes"
schooling has been.
Yes, these -heroes" rate way
ahead of some other type "he me"
that I could mention. Hut—as I
have tried to point out t every
athlete I've ever had the pleasure
of dealing with — with ability




NEW YORK CPI — A study
-in-depth of 76 elderly, well-
placed widows revealed that
whether they felt healthy and
able depended upon how well
they had accepted the inevitable
, handicaps of widowhoad. The .re-
suits amounted to a blueprint a
1
how ti live successfully though
a wid•aw.
Dr. George Tf Fitrelle made the
study because widowhood is
anything but 3 small-scale prob-
lem to the social sciences. Most
women are foreordained to wad-
owhood because wornen live long-
er than men and most women
marry men alder than they are.
Difficult Life
. There was no m.nimiging the
emotional gifficuilies of being a
widow. Fitzelle even suggested
they speed up the "psychologie
process „of aging.' The death cif
the spouse compels the woman
t i :mem! that "death is indeed a
i art. f I.fe which every ane
rTIUSt prepare."
' Fartherrnore, "widInve are ex-
' posed at an earlier age to a re-
I duatian in close companionshipI
land sacial relationship. emmomic
'insecurity, dependency in family
relatIonshrais and other deprive-
'lloris which are characteristic of
'old atm.".And- the general attitudes of
Arnericans as a whale "make In-
creased age. per se, a greater
disadvantage to women than to
men. even though they live long-
er. After the late twenties, a
wren/ins chances for marriage de-
crease more rapidly than do a
man's," and also her chances for
a paying jab.
Tests Attitudes
Must previous studies of w.cl-
ows found thear subjects in Monies
for the aged and among the
chronically ill. Fitzelle thought
them women were not represent-
ative. He chose to study widows
who were living in their own
homes, who Were not being push-
ed economically, and wh were
net So they had to see their dc-
tors regularly.
By psychological testing. he
"scored" them by haw useful
they felt in life, by the closeness
'if their relationships to friends
and families, by their senes at
economic security, and by their
views of wart and happiness.
This was a testing of .their atti-
tudes.
Scores Activities
They also were "scored" for
their activitiemin striving for
Cnecir own security, in making sat-
iefactary use of their leisure time,
in seeking close relations with
other people. Finally they were
"scared" according to their opin-
ions if their own state of health.
The widows who made the
highest scores in attitudes and
activities also Made the highest
scores in their own sense 'of be-
ing generally healthy and able
to deal with life. The reverse
was true-those with the lowest
acres in attitudes and activities
had the lowest in sense of Ph.lr,̀i-
cal well-being.







LEXLNIGION. Ky. — Food
shappers will find pork and che-
ese good buys and a large variety
of other pda plentiful this
month according to U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture repirts.
Cured and fresh park, and
other pork products, will be in
generous supply becuse of a 12
percent larger-spring pig crop this
year. This heavy pork production
has provided plenty of lard for
cooking or for use in making
tight pastries and biscuits.
M et plentiful among the che-
eses will be American cheddar -
and other whole milk cheeses -
favored by benernakers for such
main dishes as baked rice and
cheese, omelets, or au gratin veg-
etables.
Broilers continue :n ample sup-
ply and turkey and lamb also
will be attractive meat items for
October meals. Plentiful vege-
tables are two southern favorites.
sweet potatoes and onions, both a.*
of which -go well with pork, lamb
and poultry.
Among the fresh fruits in good t
supply and Eumpean varie-ties,
of table grapes. got am in Cail.j$
fornia. •
a
faculty of the Cois ersaty of Cal- 4
if: rnia. La Angels campus. He.
mooned his findings ti the gp
American Geriatrics Society. ,
Extra Value Days Specials!!
FAMILY SHOE STORE
SELF-SERVICE BASEMENT —
Men's, Women s and Children's Shoes and Rubber Footwear
2 Big Floors Of Footwear




















GTON. Ky. — Feud
will find perk and the-
buys and a large variety
' ele,ds plentjul this
ccurding to U. S. De-
ef Agriculture reports.
and fresh park, and
rk products, will be in •
supply becuse of a 12 -;
trgerespring pig crop this '
s heavy pork production
ided plenty of lard far ..,
or for use in making
tries and biscuits.
lentiful among the che-
be American cheddar
at whole milk chciees
ay h-enernakers fur such
'Sea as baked rice and
melets, or au gratin veg- •
s continue In ample sup-
turkey and Iamb also
'inactive meat items for
meals. Plentiful vege-
e two southern favorites.
eatoes and onions, both ealA
-go well with pork, lamb I!
hry.
the fresh fruits in good t
and European varieties
grapes. ga.wn. in Cali-
,f the Univ:Te.ty of Cal- Pi
L s Angels campus. Hee







WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 14, 1959
LOST-gi
r FOR SALE
TEN Al..0 MISS UM STentM win-
duwl, self stiormg. One door with
piano hinge. Insulated puns el84.5u
installed. Home Comfort Company,
108 South 12th Street. PLaza 3-
3007.
DE /WS PULLETS ready to lay.
Murray Hatchery.
100 ACRE FARM WITH 2 bed-
room modern house, complete
with bath, utility room and gar-
age. 7 miles north of Murray.
Phone PL 3-5970. Thomas John-
ston, RET,I .2, Murray 0-24-P
TWO THIRTEEN-month old Drop-
per Bird Dogs. See Billy Orr. Lynn
Grove Ky. 10-15P
BOY'S SUIT, CAR ourt.r, shirts,
and light weight jackets. Size 14 -
18. Call PLaza 3-5881. 10-16C
TWO FII.ML r$12 RANGES in very
good condition. Priced at $35.00
each. Phone PL 3-4586. 10-15C
TWO FEMALE CHIHAUHAU dogs.
Nine weeks old. Sharon Ann Mc-
ClueeiBuchanan, Tennessee. Phone
CI 7-4%7. 10-161'
CLARINET AND MUSIC STAND.
$2750 Good condition. Call PLaza
3-3440. 10-16P
NOTICE
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen
is. What ever color pencil you
eed.we have it. Good for map
ark, or anything where differ-
/a colors are needed. Office Sup-
ply Department, Ledger a n d
Times, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six different colors in roll
S-26-NC
' WESTBOUND", new Warner Eros
western starring- Randolph Scott
and Virginia Mayo, will open Wed-
nesdiee night at the Murray Drive-
In '11 1Reater. 10-15C
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by teoasay radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerryhill 74331. If ne
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee. phrase TL'rnee 5-13411. TEC
FUR ANY TYPE EL.ECTItIC wort
call DM Electric Company. Friona
PL 341031 11-4C
X Sales & Service.
C M Sanders. Write B.x 213. Call
EVergreen 2-11111f7 1(1-18C
SADIE RAGSDALE has recently
joined the staft Ruth's Beauty
Shop at 1814 Weis Main. She in-
vitee her friends to visit her there.
Ruth Linn is the °weer of the




RELIABLE PERSON its this area
to lack tee payments on Singer
Automatic Zig lag Sewing Ma-
chine, console model. Payments
only awn month. write credit
manager 312 North 12th, Murray,
Ky, or. call Maze 3-1767 for
further information. Will discount
foresh Tee:
Resort hotels began rising on
the Atlantic Coast, notably at Long
Branch, Atlantic City- and Cape
May, NJ after the War of 11812.
SALES TRAINEE or salesman-
age 21-35; °allege graduate; some
experience desirable but will
train man with potential; op-
portunity for right man, salary
upen. Write letter of application
to personnel manager, Aetna Oil
Company, P. O. Box 1915, Louis-
ville, Kentucky. 0-16-C
LBusiness Opportunities I
MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
esetablished route in this area.
4,000 customers. 400 items. Work
by appointment. $8000 per week
guaranteed to start plus expense
allowance. This is possible due to
large expansion. For Interview ph
3-2777 Paducah, after 7 pm.
10-'2'7C
r FOR RENT
NEATLY FURNISHED five room
apartment, three bedrooms, kitchen
and bath. Ideal for college students.
Phone Pl. 3-3914. Tee.:
THREE ROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment at 405 Elm Phone (days)
PL 3-5682, (nights) PL 3-1264.
10-15C
•









RECORD UNDERWATER 'ESCAPE'—Cyril J. Tuckfield ;left)
and Comdr. G. F. Bond relax off Key West, Fla., just after
making a record underv•ater escape—from 302 feet down
—using individual buoyant ascent equipment. They "es-
caped" from the submarine Archfish.
Science Learns
FURNISHED GARAGE apartment, I H
private entrance, shower Ideal for ow Insects
2 or 3 college boys. 300 Woodlawn,
3-3300.  Stand WinterPL 
NEWLY DECORATED 4 ROOM
apartment at 407 N. 16th across
street from College Heat furnished





Farmers can store their early
corn in emergency storage facili-
ties this year and still be eligible
for grain loans according to H.
B. Fuhm, Chairmen, of the Cal-
loway County ASC Cornrn i tee.
The reason emergency fac,hties
are being authorized is to make
every farmer eligible for a price
support loan so they will not be
forced to durnp" their corn on the
market at depressed harvest
prices.
The storage problem has been
complicated this year according
to Fulten because ef the record
grain harvest expected, and be-
cause of the Steel strike which
has limited the number of metal
storage facilities which are avail-
able. The Chairman stated that
storage structure requirements
have been relaxed to allow farm-
ers to store their ear corn in eny
kind of structure which will
keep the corn dry, and contain
the corn for the life of the loan,
provided a representative sample
of the corn can be drawn from
the facility for inspection nur-
poses.
Emergency facilities include (1)
wire pens made from poles and
woven wire with a permanent
roof, (2) snow fence pens which
are supported by four or more
poles set in the pound with a
permanent roof. (3) cribs or pens
built in stables or barns, (4)
rooms in old houses and other
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK — Now that it's
almost time for certain insects to
go into a long winter's sleep, it is,
entertaining to know that science 1
at long last is learning how the
insects do it.
Those insects are going to lie
around under ice and sew all
winter. You'd think they'd freeze
solid, and the frozen state is a sure
killer for almost all if not all forms
of life. Yet those insmts all re-
sume living when the warm days
come next spring.
New scientific evidence shows
that at least some of them do it
by manufacturing anti-freeze in
their awn body chemistry and then
infusing themselves with it. And
their anti-freeze is the chemical,
glycerol, which is the base of some
anti-freezes that go into cars.
Grind Up Larvae
This is the discovery of four
chemists of the University of Min-
nesota — P. Dubach. D. Pratt. F.
Smith and C. M. Stewart. They
diseevered it by grinding up sleep-
ing larvae of a wood-boring insect
(melandiya straits) in the dead of
a Minnesota winter.
They wanted to isolate and iden-
tify the chemical enzymes these
insects use in converting carbo-
hydrates into sugars. But rather
than enzymes, their delicate tech-
niques isolated and identified gly-
cerol, and in high amounts.
Surprised and curious, they sub-
jected the larvae and adults of the
insects ta the same investigation in
the summer time. Not one contain-
similar buildings. Mr. Fulton is-
sued a warning to farmers that
in spite of the relaxed storage
structure eligibility requirements.
farmers are still responsible for
the quantity and quality °feelers
corn they place under loatee-The
corn loan rate fir Callaway coun-
ty is 1.17 per bushel,
O.
West Side Beauty Shop
Completely New Completely Modern
• AIR-CONDITIONED DRYERS
• SOFT MUSIC
• ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
• • FREE PARKING in back of shop





Florene Lassiter - Carol Carson - Linda Thorntoia
and Irene Ray
You are invited to visit this modern
beauty shop for your beauty needs.
 A
West Side Beauty Shop
Main at Fifteenth Phone PLaza 3-3344
"AS MODERN AS TOMORROW"
Open .. 7:00 a.m. — Close .. 8:30 p.m.
 1
ed any glycerol. They switched to
another insert, the carpenter ant.
They found the dormant winter ant
contained about 10 per cent gly-
-cerol, by weight. •
Works Every Tian
Then they impotted active car-
penter ants from Maryland, a
warmer state, and they contained
n. anti-freeze. But when they were
put into a cold box they manufact-
ured and infused themselves with
glycerol. Yet this was not enough
proof to sat.sfy the scientists.
They brought Minnesota glycerol-
containing ants in out of the winter
cold and kept them in a warm room
until they awoke and became act-
ive. The glycerol had disappeared.
But when they were put back into
the cold, the glycerol reappeared.
"We bave taken Minnesota ants
out of, and returned them to, a
state of dormancy three times by
alte: nate warming and cooling,"
they reported. -During induced
dormancy the ants always ceitain-
ed glycerol and each time they
resumed an act.ve state, the gly-
cerol disappeared."
A. •
102 OCT 19 — Mrs. Charlie
Wilson. a native of Civil war
Georgia, primps for her
102nd birthday, which will be
Oct. 19, In Birmingham.
Ala. She's in pretty fair
health, is a big eater and big
talker. Only one of her six
children, Mrs. T. E. Calla-
han, is living.
'GOOFED' TV QUIZ — Kirsten
Falke, 19, New York, stands
outside the House commerce
subcommittee hearing in
Washington, where she testi-
fied how she "goofed" her
appearance on the TV quiz
show "Tic Tac Dough." She
raid she was supposed to tie




NEW YORK tun — Statistically,
the phrase "in the safety of your
own home" should be changed to
the "denser of your own home."
National Safety Council records
show that four million accidents
occur in the home each year; more
than anywhere else Including the
highway, where the accident rate
is 1,350,000.
Aware of the hazards around the
house and of the need for doing
something about them, 400 mayors
and 40 g.vernors have procilaimed..
an "emergencies don't wait week,"
beginning today. Sponsors of the
event are Johnson and Johnson,
whose medical director, Dr. John
Henderson, cited these ways to
"accident-proof" the heuse.
If there are small children:
—Build a wall ibeaverboard will
do the trick) around the home
workshop and install a gate that
locks. This will keep curious fin-
gers away from power tools and
others.
—Anchor screens firmly to the
wire:lbws with hardware which
children can't unfasten.
—Place protective caps on elec-
tric outlets, to prevent youngsters
from inserting bits of metal into
them, courting electrocution.
—Build a generous sized toy
chest and train the children to
use it. keeping tcys_ off stairs or
busy passageways.
—Enlarge the base of your child's
high chair so he can't over-turn by
rocking it.
To prevent falls:
—Install handrails on all stair-
ways.
—Lay rubber pads under scatter
rugs.
—Paint the top and bottom cel-
lar steps white for easy seeing.
- --Put grabrails next to the bath-
tub.
To prevent fire:
—Cover the walls and ceiling
surrounding the furnace with sae
fireprosef material.
—Hang a fire extinguisher in the
kitchen; grease fires can turn into
serious blazes.
—Have plenty of hearth. room
around the fireplace—at least a
20-inch extension into the room
and 10 inches on either side.
—Install a simple fire alarm
system.
—Use only metal wastebaskets.
To prevent accidents from mis-
cellaneous causes:
--Stere sharp kitchen knifes in
containere apart from other cook-
ing tools.
—Build and stock medicine cab-
inets in the kitchen and home
workshop, two areas where acci-
dents are frequent.
—Remove the lock from bath-
rce m doors when there are children
or elders in the home. Accidents
are frequent in the bath room, and
you should be able to open the
door from the outside.
—Where there are lights oper-
ated by pull chains and located
near sinks or in the cellar, install
an insulating link ir a non-con-
ducting socket.
More than two-fifths of all glass
c ntainers shipped in the U.S. con-
tain food: one-fourth carry bev-
erages; another fourth contain
drugs and cosmetics, and the rest
(less than 110 per cent) are for
household and industrial chemicals.
reesmENIEMIlleir 
CHECK ON 'THE GUN'—Bank teller Clarence Martin 
demon-
strates how a robber climbed up to do a Job on the crush of
the Beraercreek branch of the Farmers and Merchants
bank of Dayton, 0., after presenting a check (lower) made
out to "The Gun." The robber got $10,000, fell as he got
down from the counter and lost e4,000 of it.
SOME WATCHDOGS
PENSACOLA, its. — CPU —
Byron C. Melvin parked his car
and boat trailer right behind the
Highway Patrol Station here and
went fishing
He returned to find that the
trailer had been atolen right from
under the noses ,f the police.
NO EXCEPTIONS
MOBILE, Ala. — — City
Building Inspector Clifford W.
Adams ordered the newly-erected
radio antenna atop the Mobile
County Courthouse torn down un-
less someone could explain o him
why no building permit was ob-
tained for the antenna.
Extra Value Days Specials!!
FAMILY SHOE STORE
SELF-SERVICE BASEMENT
Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes and Rubber Footwear
2 Bic" Floors Of Footwear

































Swivel top cleaner rolls
quietly behind you, no
bending or stooping. Fea-
tures permanently lubri-
cated motor. Complete
- with floor, rug, and crev-





















LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Thursday, October 15 through Saturday, October 24
Men's Wool Worsted MEN'S WOOL AN D WOOL BLENDS
SUITS SPORT COATS
by GRIFFON
Good selection of solid colors, plaid
and " stripes. 36-46 - L-S-R.
s57.50
Men's All Wool Flannel
SUITS $2995
Solid Colors - 34 to 46 - Long. Reg. Short
Men's All Wool Worsted and
Worsted Flannel
SUITS
36 to 44. Short, reg.,'Iong, stout.

















Wash & Wear - Nice Plaids




Wash & Wear Plaids
- Full Cut and Sanforized
S898
'.'S FANCY PRINT & SOLID Sizes A, B, 
C, & D - Reg. & Long
ROADCLOTH PAJAMAS $2.98





36 to 42 - Rog. & Long
$12.98 a
MEN'S WOOL WORSTED AND WORSTEDSUITS.Gt oloed rt
36 to 44 - L. R. S.
Rockingham
•
GOOD SELECTION MEN'S MEN'S ALL WOOL
SWEATERS
CARDIGANS and SLIPOVERS


















Corduroy Car Coats $10"
•













Good selection of colors ant!
styles. S-M-L-XI,
s2•98
Men's New Fall Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Reular styles and Ivy models with
tapered bodys. Go7i6 selection of
and colors. S-M-1,-XL. $3.98
MEN'S WOOL WORSTED
SPORT SHIRTS
Made From 100(-c Wool by
MILLIKEN
Solid Colors S - M - L
Men's White Broadcloth
DRESS SHIRTS
Airplane cloth collar, fine tailoring
for perfect fit. Size 14 to 171/2, all
sleeve lengths.
s3.35










Nylon reinforced heel and. 590
toe. Sizes 101,4 to 13.
Men's Argyle Socks
-;oft brushed cotton by Camp. $100
Large Selection of colors.




Good Selection of Styles and Colors




Flightv.g-ave Wa:41 & -Wea-
mgteriars. Pirma-stars -
colors.
Bud Burma and Wings
S-M-L-Xl,
$4.98









ATHLETIC SHORTS - BOXERS
and BRIEFS
6W each




Wool Worsted, Worsted Flannel, Wool
Flannel, Orlon and Wool Worsted, All
Wool Hopsacking. Good selection in all
sizes 28 o 60. Short, reg. and long.
$998 TO S1 5.95
BELK - SETTLE
SLACKS'
Rayon acetate blends.fome wash
and wear, some dry clean. Good


























































































- Size 70 x 80 -
$4.98













9 BIG DAYS!! -
One Table Solid or Plaid
TOWELS
390 3 for sl
Heavy
Cannon Towels













ANDES REVERSIBLE RAYON & ORLON
72x90 BLANKETS
reg. $898 Special! $6.98
RAYON & ORLON BLANKETS
SOLIDS - STRIPES and PLAIDS — 72 x 90







'BEACON 70 x 80 RAYON & NYLON
INDIAN BLANKETS - - $2.98
LARGE CANNON EXTRA HEAVY CANNON
Towels
Special! 1.04)
(A Reg $1.49 Value
All American
Dish Towels



































































Wash 'N Wear with
little or no ironing!
























LE'DISEN & AdSb — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IfEkt± wear vex/ ober YOUR
Down
T'he world's fastest portable typewriter Is a















Fri C( SUPPL ES
YES! IF THE OFFICE, WE HAVE IT!










. Test and dilcover the new, lighter, luxury touch and
livelier action that means more typing speed, greater,trY 
typing eose- YfOrS ahead in performance. See the












Ideal for the student in the 
family. /40,=kes
homework more attractive. Use it 
as a type-
writer table, "TV" stand or work 
bench. Has
roomy center drawer and shelf 
for books.
Also handy in the kitchen. 
Rolls smoothly on
four casters ... opens up to 
39" x 17 ' and is
typewriter desk height. Heavy gauge 
steel
and strong piano knges. Will 
lost a lifetime.
Green or gray finish.







Nothing like it for fastening bags and
bundles, bills and checks, window shades and
curtain tie -backs, decorations and scrap
books...all kinds of home, school. office, shop
and hobby work On your desk, in your hand.
or used as a tacker, this powerful, compact
Boeutch all-purpose stapler ts tops in
pea t nesk security.
The work stays stapled as
4long as you want it — then a
gentle push on the remover
and. 7.-IP I the staple's out.
You'll like it. So will your
friends. Makes an ideal VI
TYPEWRITER RENTALS
















FOR ANY AND ALL
TYPES OF BUSINESS ! !
.BOORUM & PEASE COLUMNAR SHEETh
LEDGERS AND RECORD BOOKS OF ALL
KINDS, - DAY ROOKS - SINGLE AND
DOUBLE ENTRY LEDGER BOOKS - FILE
FOLDERS - FILE GUIDES - AND STORAGE




DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, MGR.
FOR STUDENT
OR OFFICE U31
lets Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Cole steel desk makes It easy to
organize work I Has four roomy drawarr for stationery,
supphes or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
portments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced so low.
40- wide, 291/2 high, 18 deep. Olive green or Cole gray
baked enamel finish.




Concealed vault for personal papers and other valuables
(only YOU know the dial combination). Also, two ball-bear-
ing letter files; two index drowers for 3x5 or 4.6 cards (6400
capacity), or for cancelled checks; two adjustable storage
compartments under lock and key. Not to be confused with
e'-imitations having toy-sized locks. S zes 37',1" high, 30,1"
wide, 17" deep. Green or Cole gray baked enamel fitl;Sh.
With plung•r typo ioci[ wl,ch aut.:ant:0,611i
















cl priced so low.







5 or 4x6 cards (6400
adjustable storage
to be confused with
















UPI While House Reporter
Pt LM SPRINGS, Calif. IUD
Bac stairs at the White House:
Tonight, thanks to the jet age,
President Eisenhi.wer can return
to slumber blissfully back at the
White House in Washington, lulled
to sleep by the gentle rumble of
the streetcars along Pennsylvania
Avenue.
His lullaby sound-effects here
at the desert home of George E.
All have been somewhat differ-
eat this isadt eels Allen s groui,.
hugging, tiled-room villa nestles
only a few yards from the base of
a jagged, rocky mountain.
Nocturnal resident% of the moun-
tain include the western coyote
and these crafty creatures howled
almost nightly as secret sewssee
agents and California State Police
manned their security stations along
the low, white brick wall arcund
the house.
The agents kept flashlights and
p:stols constantly ready for another
desert creature, the venomous side-
winder. This is one of the rattle-
snake family and fortunately for
the Allen household, sidewinders in
the neighborhocd stayed out of the
yard.
Return Hinted












$3.00 to $5.00 OFF
JULIA ANN SHOP






fornia came away from his 30-
minute conference with the Presi-
dent this week more convinced
than the governor's public remarks
indicated that Eisenhower will re-
turn to the desert for a holiday late
this ccming winter.
The president told "Pat" Brown
that he might come back "in 15
mcr'hs," meaning after he leaves
if. But the enthusiasm with
whi.in the chief executive discuss-
ed his current stay in the desert
led the governor to believe that
Eisenhower will be back before too
long.
Eisenhower's enthusiasm for the
desert climate and wide choice cf
golf courses fits with a theory
lonii held by some of the presi-
dent's Gettysburg neighbors. This
is: after the Eisenhowers move
out of the White House,.Aey may
establish a more or less permanent
base of winter cperations .in the
desert, either in Arizona or South-
em California.
Mrs. Eisenhower likes the_coun-
try around Phoenix. She did not
come on this trip because she
thought "the boys," meaning her
husband, et at. would have a better
time "camping out" with..ut their
Likes Welk
Among the presents received in
the Desert White House by the
president .was a new colletcion of '
recordings made by Lawrence Welk
and his-orchestra. The Eisenhowers
think highly' of the Welk brand of
music and had the "Champagne
Music" -master entertain at the
White Hulse last season.
Not knowing exactly what the
president might decide to ciok for
himself and his guests at the Allen
h use. Press Secretary James C.
llagerty was in no position to
nnounce complete menus. Bacon
rid eggs in the mo:ning and steak
t night represented the extent of
llakertys culinary reporting.
Sort of a sharite. too. By ri.t re-
the serving of dates as a
"mu' course at the end of each
meal. Hagerty frustrated the news-
•nen in their desire to work in one
,e-appealing phrase—a desert des-
ert. Possibly the printers of the
Reg. $3.95 to $9.95 yd. 60-in.
UPHOLSTERY
Pirst quality closeouts,of finest Uph.,Ist-
•ry. Choose from Friezes, Boucles,
vlatelasses and many, many others, hurry
!ir best selection
Reg. $1.95 yd. 45-in. WASHABLE
FLANNEL
Famous "Goldstein Leavy" Viscos and
Acetate Flannel. Soft, fleecy feel, like
fine,t wool_ In isopular fall colors. Wash-
able 45-in. wide
Reg. $1.49 to $1.95 COHAMA
Fashion Fabrics
Fianous "C.hama" fashion fabrics in
— — --
•.ewest Fall pattel•ns a n d weaves... c
ric-rise from.""Firisous- "Duvette".
Rufflore" and merly, many others
212 W. washington
Faris, Tenn'
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Kirksey Route Two News
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Potts
have moved into their new house
which was recently completed and
on Tuesday, September 211, they
were honored with a surprise
housewarming shower in their new
home. There was a large crowd
present and thee received many
nice and useft, lifts.
Mr. and Mrs. ichard Armstrong
who bcught Mr. and Mrs. Al Far-
less' farm is tearing away the old
house preparing to build them a
new one.
Coniratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Norsworthy on the arrival of
a boy born September 24 and also
tt. Mr. and Mrs. Don Paschall on
the arrival of a girl born Septem-
ber 27.
Elmus Carson is real low at his
home in Kirksey.
Tyner Noel and family of Kirksey
Route 2 visited in Cadiz Saturday'
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cox had as
their dinner guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Orvin Beach and Mr. and
Mrs. George Carnell.
Mrs. Nettie Perry returned by
—
nation are just as glad Hakerty
said no more than he did.
It may be ann unced any minute,
but President Eisenhower expects
to entertain this weekend at Camp
David. Md., for President Adolfo
Lopez Mateos iof Mexico) who ar-
rives in Washington tomorrow.
Camp David is gettinii quite a
workout this year—British Prime
Minister MacMillan, S,iviet Premier
Khrushchev and now the smiling
president of Mexico.
One thing is dead certain—the
atmosphere will be much easier -et
Camp David this weekend than It
was two weeks ago with the Rus-
sian leader on the premises.
r-
plane to her home in Kirksey after
visiting relatives and friends in
Detroit for two weeks. It was her
first plane ride.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hurt Oma-
ha, Nebr., formerly of Karksey, at-
tended church at Kirksey Sunday.
Awfully sorry to hear of the
death of M:s. Hetbie McCallon who
passed away at the Murray Hospital
September 28. Her husband, Virgil
McCallon passed away about 18
months ago after being fatally
burned.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Tolliver are
now living in Detroit.
Lee Vicker and daughter, FIcette
Parker, recently visited their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Dortha
Donahoo of near Calvert City.
Mrs. lnis Wadkins of near Kirk-
sey has returned home after being
a_patient at the Murray Hospital.
' Forgive unforgiveness and re-
venge are the weak pleasures of
little and narrow minds. '
Forgive an unforgiving person is
little rnore than a rcw of hooks
upon winch to hang grudges.
To have the disposition of Christ
we must love as he loved and







HOLLYWOOD UPI — Never
advice take s t hqautickhley a Itposascibt 1 —before has a fledgling actor tak-
I Gardner has two things gong
against him. First, he is one
I the hancisnriest guys ever to -
foot on.a s.nindstage. He's aknosL
too - pretty to be walking around.
In fact, as one feminine visitor
to the set exclaimed, "he's gar,
geoust"
KILLED 'ON LOCATION' —
Pollee are holding Chester
Harvey Smith in the fatal
stabbing of LaJean Ethridge,
27, on the location of the
film "The Alamo" in Brack-
ettville, Tex. She had a
leading role in the film, star-
ring John W a yn e, and
Wayne liked her endugh to
apply for Screen Guild
membership for her. The ac-
tress (above) used the pro-
fessional name LaJean Guye.
1.1TTLE .10C—Thls is the first public photo of the Little Joe
booster rocket, bearing an incomplete model of the capsule
which will carry the first American into space. The capsule
section Is just above the cylindrical part of the rocket,
where It tapers into a cone. The Little Joe is shown at
Wallops Island, Va„ where It was launched successfullrend
destroyed deliberately 40 miles over the Atlantic. The fir-
ing was the first in a series of tests for Project Mci,ery.
PALACE GUARD SAFE REMIND EARS—A Buckingham palace
guard stands watch In London, safe behind the iron fence
surrounding Queen Elizabeth's residence. This new sentry
arrangement was decided upon to protect the guards from
can-pulling, shutter-clicking, talkative tourists.
en the critical abuse and scorn
being heaped on young Gardner
McKay, star of the new TV se-
ries, "Adventure in Paradise."
National magazines, newspap-
er critics, local trade papers all
rapped McKay as the worst actor
in history-or pretty ci Ce to it.
The bombradment was univers-
al. Kindest observation of Mc-
Kay's performance, after .only
two shows had been aired. was
Cites Publicity
Thnoecond drawback is a ter-
rific pubLcity campaign. topped
by the o-ver of Life magazine
several months ago. It wou:, 1
have been difficult for any ac!
to live up to the advance bilhiig.
It s., happens the muscular
newcomer isn't a prefab Sir
Laurence Oliver. Yet neither is
he exactly a Huntz Hall.
Recoiling from the maelstrom
of critical blasts, Mckay stood
his ground.
"I'm a good actor. I'm con-
vinced of if," he said on the set
at 20th Century-Fox /Studios.
:Some of the Criticism was
pretty rough. I like some of the
stuff the critics wrote. It was
amusing, and some of it was even





Don't Drive In Doubt...
Be Firestone "Safety-Sure"
Our free bumper to bumper safety check covers
tires, brakes, front end, battery, lights, muffler,
cooling system, suspension, fan belt, and other






























Also clean, inspect and repack front wheel bearings
TireSt011e
CHAMPIONS
standards, the Champion offers you
Built to Firestone's exacting quality
2 for 2591(
6 70.15 bladtwell tub. type
plus to. end Iwo recasmoble
real economy For its price, you simply
can't find a better tire.
FENTON'S
FIRESTONE
205 South 5th PLaza 3-4669
Specials For
MURRAY*EXTRA VALUE DAYS
Thursday, Friday, & Saturday
Oct. 15th, 16th, & 17th
1 Group
Early Fall Dresses




Famous Name Brands of Dyed-To-Match Skirts and
Sweaters. Your opportunity to select your Fall and Winter
Wardrobe from these Nationally Advertised Name Brands.
REDUCED 10%
For These 3 Days Only!









NEW YORK UPI - The In-
ternatT .nal Ladies Garme n't
Workers' Union has ordered its
affili.atos to seek mandatory semi-

















The Destructive I errnit•
FREE INSPECTION
• TERMITES
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Tow•isrmr 44, ENGAGED TO BEILEPAN GM, 20- Former
I., y a. Au bolo,: Group Capt Peter Townsend (left), O
. ro-
yectee suitor of Britain's Princess Marg.irto. is engaged to
marl%) Larie-Luce Jamagne (r:ght), 2(1 Of Antwerp, Be
gium.




PERKINS OXI3 - - Three-
and-a-na:f-year-old Rod Buck will I
be 0i,
;,oriy Fo! rim through etal-1
, t, a...1y someday that a
r.
pork, it.-)d ex-
1 r a Wae. HIS
.'arer.!s. Si *:1 itittain Buck.
,oiired a conor.cm ,nterest bones
and :dens. so they cou:an't deny
heir son his wish.
But a h:gh school teacher Ifke
ma.-v:a can hardl7156rd thr ex-
--wru. of keening a.. kers* So the
419 with, Idua nLarn A
•
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY F001' A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
MURRAY LOAN CO•
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pt.. 3.2621
''YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
mare could pay her own way wits
a f..al every year. And if they
xept the fill:es, added them to the
brooa mares and sold the colts, the
ponies ws.uld even show a profit.
They decided thus was the way to
Save for Rod's college education.
The f.:st purchase was "Kewpie
Doll.- a 1-year-old black mare
wIttf a gentle dispositia. Her





Be Held November 5
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 13 - A
one-day seminar limited to prac-
ticing physicians, with three of
the Nation's foremost medical
authorities on alcoholism serving
U leaders. is ar.n -unced for Mon-
nay, Novensbe • 6, at Louisville,
Kentucky by D.. Louis M. Foltz,
Chairman of the Kentucky Csarn-
mission on Alcoholism. Over 150
doctors have indicated they would
like to attend.
Dr. Marvin A. Bl)ck. Chair-
man of the Committee on ietkoh-.
alism. American Medical Associa-
tion Buffalo, N. Y.. will lead the
seminar. He will be assisted by
Dr. Edward J. Delehanty, Chair-
man of the Colorado Commission
an Mcoholism, Dr. Roger J. Wil-
liams. Former President of the
American Chemical Society and
Head 4 the Clayton Institute of
Biochemical Research, Univer-
s.ty of Texas. and Dr. Louis M.
Foltz, Chairman of the Kentucky
Commies:on on Meoh
-Mts.-holism was - fficially de-
clared a disease in IVA by the
American Medical Association.
and this concept is gradually be-
.ng accepted by the public. The
Kentucky Cemen:ssion feels that
better understanding of the al-
coholism problem by the public
is the greatest single step towards
eventual control of this disease,
SPRLNGViliLe... N Y - 0.TE -
Po .se Barbus tells
how one farmer cured a sneak
thief of help.r.g himself to motor
fuel from a barnyard gas pump
The farmer pou:ed a cupful of
granulated sugar into the nozzle
of the pump hose. The next day
it was learned that a youth's car
-rnysteriotely developed er.sprie
tv-uble and needed an expensive
overhaul.'"
Wild horses roamed America at
least 15.900 years ago. the Nation-
al Ge gr. phic Society says, but
for some -reason unknown to man
t'ey eventually became extinct.
1 Spanish conquistadors re-to-








New Fill Shares and
Esc:tins Rainbaw C.
HOES o3,99 \ p to $12.99
4s,
liAND BAIS $1.00




now the Noniber 4 health prob-
lem. Our docOors can be of in-
estimable assistance in this; hen-
ce this seminar" Dr. Foltz said
in urging Kentucky doctors Io
attend.
-This seminar is being }oInCy
sponsored by the Kentucky Com-
mission on alcoholism the Ken-
tucky Academy of General Prac-
tice, The Kentucky Psy;:hiatric
Association, the Louisville Aca-
demy of General Practice, and
the University of Louisville
School of Medicine. Mhe Ameri-
can Academy of General Prac-
tice has authorized 7 credit hours
for at! general practicioners at-
tending" Dr. Foltz said.
POPULATION INCREASES
TDKYO UPI - The p_pula-
tion of Tokyo reached 9.102 929.-
929 as of Sept. 1. an increase of
203.190 since last year, the Me-










New Dodge Diesel Pulls Giant Load
THIS POWERFUL NEW CAB-FORWARD Dodge 
diesel, featuring a 220-horse-
power Cummins engine, is ideal for use in over-the-road 
hauling operations. Largest
unit in the 1960 Dodge truck line, this NCT1000
 model offers a maximum gross vehi-
cle weight rating of 53,000 pounds and a 
maximum gross combination weight rating
of 76.800 pounds. It has a bumper-to-back-of-cab 
length of only 89% inches.
YOU'LL NRER 6ET ANYWHERE




ALL- N EW...SEE IT TOMORROW
GEL FOR1960
NEW!
Excitingly re-styled, the all-new Edsel
brings a new standard of value t.D
the low-price field. In looks, luxury, room and ride—
Edsers the newt-value car for 1960
See it at xpur Edsel dealer's now.
5.
New ,ow price' terse; Rffirpg•
THRIFTY!
You start saving the instant you buy. Edsers priced right down wit
h
many models of Chevrolet, Plymoutb and Ford. You save by the mile
choice of engines that run on regular gas. Edsers a miser on
maintenance. And you get, as standard equipment, important
features that cost many dollars extra in other cars.
Save at your Edsel dealer's.
-
rearaOT:',
NEW 00 WITH NEW ammo LINEUP
Three new advanre-design engines.
Choose from V-res or Six -engineered
for power and economy. And you pick
from three transmissions). You're sure
to get the one that just fits your driving.
Sports-caf stylong
easel Ranger 2-Door hlanitep
NIFTY! •
Edsel has a fresh spirited look...reflects
your up-to-date good taste. Nifty handling,
too. For riding comfort and parking
ease, you can't beat this beauty.
In town or on the turnpike. Edsel does
what you please...and likes it.
ttttt411, hAm 57
11ulign4iusi7-4
NEW COMFORT WITH ROAD-1010E RIDE
An exclusive with Edsel. New longer rear
springs for a softer ride. Improved
join t front suspension for gri•ater handling
ease. New -Wide-span treed for road-
gripping stability. And you have the
extra safety of big, self-adjusting brakes.
Ms& Vmeger 9-Passenger St-Rion Wagon,
84, beautiful. budge-right
NEW LUXURIOUS, 14001EY INTERIORS
Front door t,p, t.ing• are atm t a foot
wider. Easy to get in and out. Teech the
fabrics-styled to go with Hawes new
look. Sit down and stretch out- enjoy
room for ellerws, hips, hats. Greater
visibility-36% more ghee a
HATCHER AUTO SALES
















































'AGO — This is the
live day when any baseball
list worth his World Series
back over the fleshly
dad hits-runs-and-errors car-
and joyously tallies up the
ely new record., which have
n establiztied.
'This year, thanks to the first
Tet !,..) Serie& iin Los Angeles,
aan poetically as the Golden
West, there are more new records
be treasured than at any time
since Grandma Moses played stick-
ball with Abner Dcubleday.
These are separated, aecording
to time honored plan, in two
Categories: general and clubs. And,
Without further ado, let's get with
'em.
Los Angeles
Most times sports writers blamed
Sanog instead of the night before
r red eyes 0).
Most blondes mistaken for Lana
Turner, 3 games. (4,632).
Most brunettes mistaken for Ava
Gardner, 3 games. (4,632).
Most fans sunburned, 3 garnes.
(277,750).
Most times Gene Autry. in press
box, games. (2),
Most fans treated for heat ex-
haustion, 3 games (718).
Chicago
Most women slid into second
base, one game. (1),
Most women slid Into third base,
twice, one game (1).
Most women put into hoosegow
for sliding into second and third
base, one game (1).
General
Most times "Chicago' played by
band at Chicago, one, two and
three games (thousands).
Fewest times "California Here I
Come" played by hand at Chicago,
one, two and three games (0).
Most times "California Here I
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, ENDS BROS. eo..-a.
THURS. flit JUDY &I JAMES
UARLAND MASONI STARTS Year's Most "Talked About" Movie
NE SUNDAY! "ANATOMY OF A MURDER"
Pal. Mill MI IIIIIII  ME 111111 EMI 
 FACTARSON CHARLES BICKFORD
Angeles, one, two and three games.
(Many thousands).
Fewest times "Chicago' played
by band at Les Angeles, one, two
and three games. (0).
Most miles flown by one club,
Los Angeles, six games. (8,375).
Most miles flown by two clubs,
six games. (111,725).
Most sportswriters glad World
Series ended, four, five, six or






The Ohio Valley Conference foot-
ball standings had a familiar look
today — Middle Tennessee and
Tennessee Tech are back on top
just as they were at the close of
last seas,sn.
Tennessee Tech knocked East
Tennessee from the top spot Sat-
urday night by handing the Buc-
Three major candidates - eachcaneers a 19-7 setback, their first a
in conference play against two
representing a different point of:
view-arnmediately emerged aswins. The wen atoned for Tennessee'
Bell's potential successors:
-George S. Hulas, 84-year old
iron-'fisted founder, president and
coach of the Chicago Bears. He
is the favorite candidate of those
who think the league needs an-
other "tough man a the old
school" as its boss.
—Edwin J. Anderson, 58-year
old president of the Detroit Lions
and one of Detroit's top business
leaders for the last 20 years. He
is regarded as the. "compronsse
candidate" between the old man
new schools in the league.
—Gov. A. B. Happy Chandler
of Kentucky, ex-baseball case-
• astern Kentucky. missioner whose candidacy is
Western Kentucky, Murray and backed by George Preston Mar-
'.1,.rehead stepped outside the OVC I shall, owner of the Washington
rot only Western came home with Redskins. Chandler is favored
win. The Hilltoppers stased their
sst scoring show of the year to
wn Austin-Peay, 20-12.
Murray, beaten three times by
margin of a single touchdown,
'wed to the University of Louis-
ale 28-0 after holding the earth-
:is to a scoreless tie at halftime.
Morehead dropped a 20-7 decision
West Virginia Tech, which re-
sains unbeaten in four outings.
Unable to move through the air
astern stuck to ground plays in
Irikihg for a touchdown following
Middle Tennessee's second half
s.ekoff. Freshman quarterback El-
I yin Winegar, of Irvine, ran the
kickoff bark 40 yards to Middle
Behind Scenes Struggle Seen In Bell Spot
Tech's 25-14 loss last season to East
Tennessee — only team to beat
Tech in 1958 league play.
Middle Tennessee staged a from-
behind rush to edge Eastern Ken-
tucky, 14-6, thereby tieing Tennes-
see Tech for the Lop lead. Both
teams have a 2-0 conference mark.
Middle Tennessee, ranked eighth
aamg the nation's small college
.wers last week, scored only 21
aints in the first half all season
:la had to come from behind in
• of its four victories. The Blue
aders have tallied 87 prints in
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PHILADELPHIA UPI — The
stunned National Football League
owners prepared today for a bit-
ter behind-the-scenes struggle to
.find a successor to Bert Bell, the
dynamic commissioner who he19-
ed build pro football from a
sandlot operation into a multi-
million dollar business.
A "chaotic battle" between the
old yuard and the league's new
blood was forecast by one NFL
Official a few hours after the 85-
year-old Bell suffered a fatal
heart attack at Franklin Field
Sunday while watching the sport
to which he devoted his life.
Under the league constitution
NFL treasurer Austin H. Gunsel
took over as acting commissioner
upon Bell's death. However, the
by-laws also provide for an em-
ergency meeting of the executive
committee "not more than 30
days after the emergency, the
sole purpose of which shall be
the election of a. new commission-
er or to install a president in the
offide ef the commissioner until















305 MAIN PL 3-2571
by those who think the league's
first order cat business is to re-
Tennessee's 45 and the Maroons
drove the remiaining 45 yardivin
nine plays with halfback Shannon
Johnson, another Irvine product
honored onalevine Night," darting
ac:a.ss from the line.
Middle Tennessee roared beck to
score twice with two key men in
the Blue Raiders 'attack — fullback
Gene Windham and quarterback
Wilt Watson doing the honors
Windham bucked over the three
, and Watson sneaked across from
' the one. Winciharn led Middle Ten-
nessee's ground gainers with 50 ,
I yards in 11 canes but Eastern's
Dick Layman ate up 50 yards in 16
- ans. Johnson added 54 yards in 18,
Middle Tennessee tackle Ralph
Urns tacked in his eighth and
alth straight successful place -
Freshman tackle Jack Waft boot-
two 35 yard field goals and two
sire points to provide the victory
Western Kentucky which was
.iking it five wins in five starts
aanst Austin Peay.
Halfback David Miller scampered
/ yards on a punt return to send
'"stern into an early lead and
...ltback Jack Jewell added the
'nes touchdown an a three-yard
aange. Austin-Peay halfback Bert
rnpson tallied on a 51-yard punt
-turn and halfback Dan Burden
CoVer4PlaM two yards Out for
•c other score. A pass interception
t up the score by Burden.
Quarterback Henry Schutte ran
a yards for Morehead's only touch
w.ri as West Virginia Tech pulled
•,say to win by scoring in the
first, second and third periods. He
had another 41-yard run into the
end zone nullified by a clipping
penalty.
Lack of reserves and inexperi-
ence proved decisive in the second
half as Murray was unable to con-
in Louisville's well - balanced
'tack. Murray trailed only 7-0 aft-
- three quarters but the Card re-
, rves scored twice against Mur-
ray's frosh in the closing minutes.
Muray, which tallied only six
points all year, was ckaaled a
touchdown by the clock as the
Thoroughbreds had the ball on
Louisville's one at the finish.
Once again the conference mem-
bers picked up of their yardage
rushing as only Murray gained
rre.re through the air than on the
grotmd (87-55). The seven OVC
teams piled up 1,0.32 yards rushing,
with Tennessee Tech's 210 leading
the way. and only 358 passing.
In Saturday games, the confer-
ence members completed 31 of 72
passes and had eight intercepted.
All 10 touchdowns came on the
ground.
ceive a clean bill of health from
Congress.
"One thing is sure," a league
official told United Press Interna-
tional, "there's going to be a ter-
rific battle because it was Bell's
indomitable personality that held
all the warring factions in the
league together."
Interim 'President Probable
it appeared likely that an 
tenmin president" woifld be nam-
ed until the executive committee,
composed of the owners or repre-
sentatives of the 12 league clubs,
- meet- for 'a*- second time in
December or January. Bell held
the positions of both president
and curnmissioner. Anderson is
the president of the Western Con-
ference and John Mara of the
New York Giants is president of
the Eastern Conference.
Bell, often compared as a
spurts leader to baseball's famed
judge Kenesaw Mountain Lan-
dis, closed out a life devoted to
football when he collapsed dur-
ing the final minute of Sunday's
Philadelphia Eagles - Pittsburgh
Steelers game at Franklin Field
He was taken to nearby Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Hospital
where he was pronouuced dead
by Dr. Patti Schrude.
The end thus came in the heart
af his beloved college campus







WASHLNGTON UPI — Ap-
proximately 17 per cent of this
year's paralytic polio victims had
been fully vaccinated with Salk
shots.
This figure may be disquieting
to any who looked to the vac-
cine for sure-fire protection. But
to the U. S. Public Health Serv-
ic.e, it is corroboration that the
vaccine is "hie), effective."
When salk shots were first ap-
proved for general use. the Pub-
lic Haalth Service said the k,11-
ed-virus vaccine would be from
60 to 90 per cent effective in
preventing paralytic polio.
after several years of experienee,
it says the vaccine is "more than
80 per cent effective."
Through September this year.
there were 3,728 known cases of
paralytic polio in the nation.
Gets Immunization information
The Cornmuncable Disease
Center af the Public Health Ser-
vice, in Atlanta, Ga.. was able
to obtain information on the isn-







4 Salk shots. Thus a total of
490 were fatly vaccinated. That
is about 1'7 per cent of the cases
studied.
An additional 522 victims had
been partially vaccinated 'wan
one or two Salk shots.
According to Surgeon General
Leroy E. Burney, the significant
thing about these figures is that
the vast majority of the people
who came down with. paralytic
polio had failed to get a full
course of Salk shots.
Even if the vaccine is not 100
Per cent effective, Dr. Burney
,points out, is demonstrably a
great deal safer to be vaccinat-
ed than to be unvaccinated.
Pan Up Protection
About 50 million Americans
in the polio-vulnerable age group
under 40 have so far passed up
the protection of the vaccine,
which is now plentifully avail-
able.
PAGE NINE
Some medical authorities be-
lieve that live virus vaccine would
give a higher percentage of pro-
tection than Salk shots. Several
types of live virus vaccine have
been developed by U. S. scien-
tists and have seemed to yield
good results in field tests in
.ther countries.
The Public Health Service is
not yet convinced, however, of
the safety or the effectiveness of
1.ve virus vaccines. It has not '
licensed any ef them for general
use :n this country. It says much












Occasional ChairsVariety of Colors
SPECIAL VALUE
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- Of Interest To Women -
a Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
Euzelian Class
Meets In Home Of j
Mrs. R. Churchill
Members of the Euzeiian Sunday
School class of the First Baptist
Ceurcn met recently in the home
t f Mrs. R. W. Churchill.
Social Calendar
Wednesday, October 14th
Arts and Craft C. ao will meet
with Mrs. Jessie Gat:in at two-
thirty o'clock in the home of her
I daughter, Mrs. Cu:41es Wales at
Group cr.:, Mrs. R. L. Seaferd. 810 Poplar.
ciptaire was in charge.' Members ' The Wesleyan Circle of the First
f this group are Mess Lala leauc- Methodist Church will meet in tne
ern. Mrs. Cturcluil, Mrs. Preston crearch serial hall at 7:30 p.m. H
os-
ie:yd. Mrs. Lr A. Cathey, Mrs. tepes will be Mrs. Polly Was
te:
.. Ames Kee, and Mrs. Rommie Par- and Mrs. Rebecca West
ker. 
• • • •
Mrs. J. 1. Hosick, class president, Thursday, October 15th
endueted the business meeting. The Suzanr.ah Wesley Circle 
of
e,'he devotion. given by Mrs. the parts District will me
et at 11
..am Lee. on -Tarry , ee" was a.m. in Pans, Tenn. in the h
ome
:alien from John 14. cif Mrs. Opal Underwood.
Thirty members attended the 
• • • •
meeting. Mrs. Lee was the oille The Home department of the
e_tor. During the social hour a Murray Neman's club will meet at
?ere,' Plate served be melee. re the club house 
at 2:30 for a buse
4 Group One. eels meeting a dessert. Follew
ing
• • • . the business session, Mrs. H. C.pERsoNALs cHoz- weleasesarceonmduct rnaeshitomHe Rtour.
bins. H. C. Corn, H. T. Waldrop.
Clark Herne C. 0. Bondurant and !
Mr. and Mrs. Tiirnan Lee Waters John Quertermous Sr. 
Featured on the pregrarn of the
freln Little Rock, Ark., arrived
Fr.day nifilt to visit Mr. Waters'
;earents, Mr. ind Mrs. Charlie Wai-
te&
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Shroat re-
el:vied this week from Memphis
_
a_ All members are urged to
attend.
• • • •
•
eanere Mr. Shroat 1m:dement an















The Blood River Association
Woman's Msssionary Union will
hold the quarterly meeting for both
day and night circles at the elm
Grove Baptal Church at 7 p.m.
C •.)nferences will be held for all
afficers. The host church will pro-
v. de a fellowship hour at the case
of the service e
• • • •
The LIAR wilt meet in the home
at Mrs Foreman teratiarn, 1017
Sharp Street, at 2:30 p.m. Mrs.
Price Doyle aed Mrs. nettle Mc-
Connell will be co-hoetesses.
• • • •
Wedaeeday, October 21se
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the leuted Daughter's of Confed-
eracy will meet at 2:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. A. F. Doran with
Mrs. E. W. Katy as co-hostess. All
, members are urged to attend.
1 • • • •
The Paris Read Homemakers club
will meet .n the home of Mrs. Alice
Steely at 1 p.m
The S:grna Soma Segene Arum-
'tee chapter will meet in mut nose
f Mrs Bob Ward at 7:r0 in the
The Wadesbero Homemakers club
will meet in Use brine of fiL-s.
yne Herdte.
• • • .
Friday. Meeker 160
The New Conenrd Hornernaters
:kb wee meet at 1:00 pm. at the
ef Mrs Lerman Ilikezy
. Monday, eletaber leth
The Murray Yoastneustreas club
Meet in inc hcane of Mrs.
',...trert Tracy for an after cermet
agralrfl
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers C:ub
will meet at the heme of Mee Rty
eranarn et I 30 p m.





The Capta.n WendeU Oury
of the Daughters of the Amer-
Revoluti n will meet er.th Mrs.
Fe:ernan Graham. Mn. Price Doyle
.nd Mrs. D F McConnell will be
aehestesses for the meeting. Mrs.
liuron Jeffrey vell speak on
American Traditions ants oast-
-
14 DAY FREE TRIAL!










• Only .If Se a dotes to make Skis
mane, bock quo.ontee
only Si!! Sae is knit
from one cant.nuovs strand of
the 1r...est 'Soo,: with no bwilry
NAOMI /0 hin4i Nr8101410 As
',MOOTS and soft new to yaw,
she es o powder puff! Come in
today, bay you/ S,I4 Skin ond
a wear it 14 days. If you we
not completely soisfied, tend it
back 0.- An .40, the doted
stiles check, • elm, Inc.,
10 East too. cr.... New York
U, Mew York r- Jr I 01 par-
OW/NA peeler/II be refunded.







BUFFALO. N. Y. — iefe — Na-
tional Gypsum Co. has developed
two new products it says "could
revolutionize the yearly eyrie of
heavy construction."
Dean D. Crandell, vicelielleel-
dent in charge of research for the
firm, noted that in the past when
concrete was poured at tempera-
tures below 40 degrees "it usually
1failed to develop satisfactory set-
ting action or performance."
Woodmen Circle West Kentucky
annual district meeting held Thur-
sday evening at the Murray Worn-
ane Club House were Miss Nona
Boyd, Evansville, Ind.. and Alan
Koehn, Anna, Ill., students at Mur-
ray State College. Miss Boyd and
Mr, Koehn presented a thirty-
minute Musical program.
Murray Grove 126 served as hos-
tess. wove. (pairs pa itte c :pat: n g
were from Paducah, Mayfield, Cad-
iz and Benton.
The banquet was at 6:30 with
Mrs. Goldm Curd, state manager
and national cornmitteeweinan. as
toastmistress. The Rev. Walter Ma-
chke pastor of the first Methodist
Church in Murray, gave the inv0-
cation.
National Gypsum's new producta
—Therreaform and Therrnaslab--
are mad* of special insulating ma-
terials, described as inexpensive
and re-usable, and are placed over
freshly poured concrete They are
said to permit the concrete to har-
den properly by keeping in the
heat.
The company sa.d Thermaform
is for walls and Thermaslab for
c ncrete floors Both will be on
the market before the end of 1058
Little Muss Vicki De.Name, Cadm,
gave a song and dar.ce number,
'Baby Take a Bow," and a Rule
Dance number en special costume.
Pupies of Mrs. Linda Nicks gave a
clever ballet selection, -Madera
Jazz-.
Mrs. Louise Baker, state vice.
president and president of the host
grove, presided during the ritual-
istic ceremonies and business ses-
sion.
Paducah and Murray drill teems
officiated dunn gels special csre-
mor..es. They were directed by
Miss Loretta Culver, state treasurer,
district and lecal captain. They
were accornpadied at the piano by
Mrs. Charie Robert:eon, cestr.ct
musician.
Other state and national officers
takem part weie; Mrs. B Wail
Me.:ugin. who was elected national
cornmitteewuman at the last Ns-
Uenel Convention; Mrs. Frances
DeNerne, Cadiz, state president;
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, state welfare
chairman. Mrs Jessie Roane, Harl-
ingen. Texas. past state director In
Kentucky; Mrs Oneida Boyd, past
natiihal Sorority president; Mrs.
Cora McCann, Paducah, state at-
tendant; Mrs Frances Prince, Pa-
ducah, state co-captain.
West Kentucky °Cheers elected
to serve during the coming year
were: President, Mrs. Jeanet t•
Leidsey, Paducah; first vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Mina Thome,. Cadiz;
second vice president, Mrs. Jessie
Cole, Murray; secretary, Mrs. Hel-
oise Robens, Murray; treasurer,
)11:s. Mary Huth Be low, Maykeld;
auditor. Mrs. Gladys waterloo,
Paducah.
Chaplain, Mrs. Ethel Clements,
Mayfield; attendant, Mrs. Myrtle
feel.. Canton; assistant attendant,
Mrs. Cora McCann, Paducah; musi-
cian. Mrs Charlie Robertson. Mur-
ray; captain, Mess Frances Prince,
Paducah.
-Officers were installed by Mrs.
Jessie :Roane. assisted by Mrs. Loise
Waterfield- as install ng chaplain,
state president Frances DeName as
installiti/ attendant; and Mrs. Char-
, lie Rnbertstn at the piano as in-
stalling musician.
Two fifty-year_ members, Mrs.
Ethel Cements. Mayfield, and Mrs.
Xera :Robertson, Murray, who have
already received their fifty-year
membership pins, were among those
attending the annual event.
Decorations to rthe banquet table
'featuring fell re:ravers and a basket
of plenty for the 'mantle were
ferreshed by Mrs. Hazel Tutt, as-
s.sted by Mrs. Mackie Mundt.
Serving on the ticket committee
were Miss Ruth Lasaiter, Mrs. Ge-
nera Hamlett, Mrs. Katie Overcast
ar.d Mrs. Jessie Cole.
• • • •
NEAT TRICK
ST CATHelt/NE.S. Ont. — (Mt —
Cabbies in St. Catherine, will have
that well-scrubbed look from now
on — or else.
City police were . ordered to see
to it that the city's 55 taxi drivers
report to work clean-shaven, wear
chauffeur's caps with badges prom,
Inently displayed, have shoes shin-
ed and liftar pants that are pressed
and shirts buttoned at least to




Congressman and Mrs. Frank Al-
bert Stubblefield entertained rec-
ently in their home with a recep-
uon from 7 p.m. until 11 p.m. in
honor of their daughter and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt Smock,
wno were married in Louisville
July 25. The public was invited. No
invitations were sent.
Guests were registered at the
front door by Mrs. Harry Slectel,
Miss Mary Shipley and Mrs. Law-
rence Jacek.
In the receive:1g line were Mr.
and Mrs. Stubblefield, Mr. and Mrs.
Smock, Mr. Smock's parents and
his' grandmother, Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell M. Smock and Mrs. Hunt
The brides table, in colors of
pink and white, was covered with
3 pink satin cloth overlaid with
white ruffled net. It was garlanded
wit hstring smilax caught up with
pink and white carnation clusters.
The centerpiece arranged in a cut
glass crystal based in silver, was
composed of stock, carnations, feet
mums and grape sin white and
geeen. Two five branched silver
candlelatera holding burning white
tapers flanked the floral arrange-
ment.
The 5 tiered weddng cake, top-
ped with the traditional bride and
gro.rn, was decorated with pink
and white flowers, lilies of the




The Music Department Chorus
under the direction of Mrs. Howard
Ohla presented the program at a
meetine of the Sigma department
of the Murray Woman's club Mon-
day evening, October 12 at the club
house.
The group was introduced by
Mrs. Glenn Pace, a member of the
program committee.
Narrator was Mrs. N. B. Ellis
who gave a short history of the
merposer of the music the group
would sing, George Geeshwin
Selections presented were "Sum-
mertime", chorus; -Somebody Loves
base was arranged with smilax and
carnations. At the opposite end at
the table was placed a "champagne
glass" punch bowl on a silver tray.
The stem of the bowl was filled
with colorful fruits.
Assisting in serving and enter-
taining were Mesdames Coleman
McDevitt, Wells Purdom, Jack
Sharborough, A. H. Kopperuci. Pres-
ton Ordway, B b Hahs, Woodfin
Hutson. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.,
John Quertermous Jr., Henry Hol-
ton.
Thornton. and Misses Betty El-
lis, Peggy Sue Shroat. and Donna
Lou Tuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Smock are attend-
ing the University of Kentucky
where they are seniors.
Me", trio — Mrs. Ellis, lies. Bobby
McDowell, and Mrs. Robert Bear;
"Embraceable You", Solo — Mrs.
Glenn Doran; "I've Got Plenty of
Nuthing", duet =Mrs. C. C. Lowry
and Mrs. Stub Wilson.
"The Man I Levee trio — Mrs.
Bill Furgerson, Mrs. John Ed Scott
and Mrs. Robert Miller; "I've Got
Rhythm", solo — Mrs. Vernon
Shown; trio — Mrs. 0111a, Mrs.
Bear, Mrs. G. T. Gunning; "It Aint
Necessarily So", solo — Mrs. OlilaI
"Love Walked Right In" and
"Strike Up The Band", chorus.
Accompanists were Miss Lillian
Waters and Mrs. Richard Farrell.
During the business meeting, Mrs.
Tip Millt r, chairman, presided
Minutes and correspondence 
wer%.
read by the secretary, 
Mrs. BriberW
Hopkins.
It was anneunced tha
t next
month would be "Count 
Yeur
'Blessings" month and each 
mem-
bers would be asked to 
give a
small sum to CARE.
Mrs. Millar told the group 
that
Mrs. John Nanny and Mrs. 
Bill
Thurman who are members of te
r
Sigma department would enter 
the
conteat "Barnstorming For 
Brains"
to promote educaten. Mrs. 
Thur-
man and Mrs. Nanny will repr
esent
I the Murray club.
MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
When bills pile up
And funds ore low
Remember this is
The place to go.
------ LOANS TO $330







Tasteful new stabile! 1,, w l..iir 
fit
niw f111, noILI\ Atli.
:raj
(Niters write "more carefree driving %tell




,It• WORLD'S FIRST AND ONLY FULL LINE OF NEW DIMENSI
ON CARS
Cheraw the model hest suited to meet you
r own particular molt t ing needs...f
rom the
widest range of styles among all newer 
(arc! :. For 1960, nothing's been spa
red to
build into 'Fhe I.ark the best in luxury, good taste,
 depeneahilitrand value . 6-
10s the true quahly far Of itSsize—rstovEN BY 
ill MILLION MILLS OF OWNFX l'Sr. Ask
the man who owns it, see the man who sells it, drive it
 yours( If and distoser—the best
break for your (in dollar in 1960 "0 You'll line that 
Latkl
Sr(' it now—at YOUR STUDEBAKER DEAL
ER'S





Owners report fewer service )ohs, lower
charges, reduced insurance casts.
I 000P STATION 0/AoON
Powerful VA (proven today's most eco-
nomical) or 90 h.p. Super Economy Six.
Shorter dimension outsidbPparlis where
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r "Such—such riders have been
'teen"
"'They have. Ft ti p e II • h n
wetched two of them today. He
saw Wiley Goss on our Ant: and
dp Frank Delmar crossing Rimning
M. heading up Into the ',Piddle-
beckn. Ile watched to see I
Frank came out again. If he did,
it WAu after dark."
"Link, you don't think Frank
would or could be responsible for
anything- well, like whnt hap-
pened to Nets or Perky Lane?"
Sue's words were taut.
-1 don't itnow what to think.
"
Link admitted. "1 onlv know
that Perky Dine is dead. that
114 Noes Madison was near 
so, and
that Polder Diamond is prowl-
ing where they shouldn't And
I know whet my common sense
tells me. Which is that, like It
or not. DIE Five has the fight of
Its tire ahead."
For a Wile Fur Vincent stood
Meetly, digesting the harsh facts
Link Asbell bad laid before her,
then accepting them under the
weiMrt of ht. letly Ice-Need enn
victims She drew • deer breath
'Mopew, Link ' If tight we
must, jpet we rill. And RA
e
4111)NESDAY — 0C4OBER 14, 1959
C11 dit 
thawing the TV dinner. But it's
‘.reed 






YORK UPI — President
wer has done more toto us women from the
n than all the packages of
n foods and canned goods.
I'm not belittling the rule
the food industry in making
1 1 preparation today easy as
lding a can opener and un-
Then President Eisenhower
takes obi for Palm Springs, Calif.,
to shake a nasty head cold.




Iienoefo.rth any husbanl who
rebels at the role of home chef
will get a slap in the face with
last week's newspaper whidh all
of us have been stowing for just
such a moment.
"Ike at home over a hot kitch-
en stave," says the headlines.
"Ike knows his pats and pans."
President Eisenhower is humming
over his pots and pans with the
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Dots. by United Fratsre Syndicate,nc. pit
same pleasure he reserves for a
par golf score."
What a convincer the Presi-
dent has handed us on a silver
platter. If Eisenhower delights in
the culinary arts, what other man
would dare disdain them. If cook-
ing is dignified enough fcr the
man in the White House, 'it's dig-
nified enough for the man in the
virse-eovered cottage.
Sakes alive. Could the Presi-
dent run for a third team, the
only way the Democrats would
get the fesnale vote would be to
teach Ad/ai Stevenson or John
Kennedy how to sew.
Doesen't Wash Dishes
The stories don't say .vho
taught Eke his kitchen skills. My
hunch is that it was Mamie, who
subtiy introduced him to the rites
back in the days when she was
a bride and he was a second
luoey in the Army. It's the wise
wife who concht:ons the male
early. Get 'em trained before the
honeymoon is over.
There is only one error in the
President's dishes. This is a dan-
gerous ovesiiight. We feel that
the least Mamie can do is start
ek)rrectrkg it when the President
gets back to the White House.
Develop New Type
Of Apple Juice
GENEVA, N. Y. — (UFO — A
new- type "natural" apple juice
has been developed at the New
York State Adirieulaural ebcpri-
ment Station.
According to food scientist there,
the product "is a cloudy juice
which retains the body of the
freshly pressed fruit and, because
it is pasteurized soon after press-
ing, it keeps well on the shelf
so that it can be had the year
around."
The new-type juice is made by
adding ascorbic acid or vitamin
C to the apples as they are ground
up and just before they are press-
ed. The ascorbic acid protects the
juice fro mdiscoloration and change
in flavor due to the action of
oxygen in the air.
Apple juice produced by this
method also is said to be much
more nutritious than ordinary ap-
ple juice or cider, comparing fa-




(5 Ey Matt Stuart 1959: from the Dodd. Mead &sj
dist/Doted by King Features Syndicate.
CI! s ' - "75 . whet eve, manner you believe
""TON1t) OLAG naa e.'crd for .i.i..easary
I me when I gut nume mu. He Ningm net oy tne elbows.i
evemng„- Unlit Aihey told slw tweeteilt, *et and look -. „town at
Vir.....na "A friend ..it nil trorn tier. Akarenine came in across
e Mexican settlement over It I his shouldei nighlighting 
..e
ilorrin Cup Wells, was out at the soft Ova, at net lace_
raren today, visiting with runty "Too mear that. Sue? No res-
and Rosa. He told Tonto that erections -nc weakening?"
Double Diamond was making a "No reservations no weaken
big gather on their back rat- ze hag. Link th r sudden I find
Why would they be doing that - myself vers definitely Mike Vin
You don't make a Dig cattle cent's daughter What we 
mum
gathnr unlens you're figoring on de for the good cif Big Five
, -..,e
dome one ot three things. will do!"
"Either you're 3r.idtng, or Over e long moment b. kept
shipping, or aiming to move a nis grip on net arms. his b
ands
herd. Well. ut this time of year steely where they t
ouched. With
ii Double Diamond isn't branding his head tipped, his features
and they're not shipping. So were in bill shadow
 and so She
they must be figuring to move could read neither 
what was in
a herd. Where to? i can think his eyes or nil exp
ression She
of only one place. Where they've knew only 
her own reaction,
always wanted to get Into the which was a new 
and strange
Saddleback MIA Once in there, and breathless 
turrnoll within
It will be hell's Own chore tr get her.
them nut. St it seems to me Presently 
he dropped his hands
that the only answer Ls--keep and stepped 
back.
then' out!" "flood girl!"
"How would you do that?" They retur
ned to the ranch-
Sue asked, house in sil
ence, with no further
gg "Raid the herd. Stampede It— words 
spoken ur.t11 Sue had
scatter it Either that, or set up climbed the
 steps to the porch
a deadline out In the flats and Pere she 
paused end 'coked back
he net to fight to make the dead- at him.
line stand." '1 nave 
only one tester for
"Link, you definitely feel that yon. Link. T
ake care of your.
Is what Double Diamond In- self!"
tends"' She move
d on into the house
Ashen shrugged and his voice but did not 
Piny close the door,
ran harsh. . hold
ing it slightly ajar listening
"I know this. Double Diamond to the 
fading echo of the out-
riders are now prowling trails ward 
run nt hit horse After-
where they got no legitimate ward she 
closed the door and
1111 business. Double Diamond riders 
put her rho•Mlers against It ETA,
nee erne:One our land end Nels stayed 
ll'• for s little time while
Madison's land. If they had the worst o
f the inner turmoil
legitimate business, they'd bring quiete4.
it direct to our headquarters. 
Presently she went into the
Instead, they prowl the edges mirk 
room. where Me caught
Why?" Mandy 
Madison nodding. She slid
an arm ebont Menelv's ehonider
"Just as I expected." she mer-
mitred. -Tott're ready to fall nut
of that chair, So--bed for von.
my dePr --and no argument!"
Mandy got to her feet. "Vet--
Wen ru catch a few winks -
She bent and looked long and
tenderly at her hushend'e shad-
owed face, patted the blanket
that covered the big mound of
his shoulders She turned to Roe.
"Yoell watch him felthfully?"
"Faithfu.lv." R',e, promlis '.
Mandy then went Into the next
room and presently the house
was fully still.
• • •
From the smith rim of Rose-
bud Canyon Ltik Ashen watched
dawn roll Its crimson fire across
the plain, nnal return to
headquarters last night hen been
In deep dark. and this morning
after early breektest he tied
left In darkness pist as thick
lie had come into the Saddle-
backs alone. further work on the
line ramp cabin having to await
the solving of more pressing and
imnortent problems.
These he had talked over with
crew last night, t!. bunk-
house conference, tie put all the
cards on the Cable. bt
what. in his firm conv.ct,.,L, dig
Five tfiCe0. He gave it o theta
exactly AS he had to Sue Vincent,
earlier, then waited their reac-
tion*. Cuff Tilton grIzaleci and
laconic and brown as lees:ten
saddle-leather, nad spoken for
all with a dry irony.
"If you're, wanin to see if
we're 'join tc beg off Mr be-
cause there could or a ruckus
ahead—we ain't! Damn any man
who'll ride for an outfit in ita
good times, then let it down
when the rough ones come
Lookin around, I don't see any
Of such nere."
After that, Ashell laid Out hip
orders. Hughes Logan was 'o
ride the plain, check all signs
and watch he trolly there In
addition. tie Was to make a big
circle and test the truth of the
story that had come through the
friend of Tonlo Diaz, rThat
about the Double Diamond cat-
tle gather and how far along
was It?
Dutch Stauber was to kill
some time in town, watchful for
any small crumb of information
that might fall. Cuff Tilton was
to stay close to headquarters,
just In case. And he Ashen
would patrol the Saddlebeeks and
the hill trails Tsese were the
orders for today.
Ashen climbed high, until,
nearing the final crest, he turned
south, traveling slowly proteins
at every vantage point for care-
ful study of the country heirrw
All nettire's signs gave evidence
that the 'season was moving
along Already under he high
rims, aspen elumps laid a stain
of yellow and gold. and the
cherry brush thickets were
touched with a deepening flush
of rose.
South he rode, threading the
heights, watching the is' of
night's shadows drain from the
frolchee and sheltered basin, as
the sun continued to loft arid
send its lances probing these
spots
It was no easy task he had
set filmset' Belnw, a wide band
of timber belted the hill slope
between the far lower open areas
and these high rims.
In that Umber, if careful to
avoid all clearings and meadows
and to keep off well-marked
trails, half a hundred rij:lers
might stay hidden.
But virtually all trails down
there were cattle trails all ol
them tonehing • meadow or
clearing tiornewber• along the
wsy and It Was kgb1311.9 grim—bit
that an" rider prowling those
trails would, peones or later,
show hirrutelf.
"ttulte correctly be read the
hoof elzn se haying h,-cu, made
late yesterday sfternoon
followed the sign " The
story reaches a climax here
Monday.
X-O so ••••••WM  
wirnGeli & MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WITH IMPORTANT PRICE REDUCTIONS
Prices importantly reduced on all Mercury
models! Popular Monterey* now 9_365° lower. Now
you can own a new Mercury for a very few cents
a day more than a car with a low-price name. •
* Caomarole Wood oa....eaelowsseires.d &q.v.-ad pne• few • Illearmy 2•10or war.. 1960.. WEL
laded. Legerel fbarbaw al and cempale.1 dealer pr•pacer..• sad Iowa% siermeu
You'll be glad you bought a Mercury
every time .
Why pay a medium-range price for a car with a
low-price name? For this year, Mercury is in a
new lower-price range. You'll be glad you didn't
settle for less ..







POI • 1•00,1er INA ON 'C'• AC.
515 So. 12th Street
NANCY
. . . every time you look at its Sleek-
Line styling.
Every line is clean, trim. All excess metal has
been pared away, shaped smooth. There's no
unnecessary bulk. Just elegant simplicity.
every •Iiine you feel its exclusive
Road-Tuned ride.
Mercury's Road-Tuned wheels (see left) take
bounce out of bumps. This ability of each wheel
to "roll with the punch" is one of the most
important ride advances in years . . . another
reason why you'll be glad you bought Mercury...
ON DISPLAY
MIME, W WOW
IsAGE ELE V EN
St
/.- -
...every time someone sits in the middle.
There's real comfort for 6 people, not just 4.
Full head room, hip room, foot room for all.
Ae__. . . ry time you see other new cars.
You'll ecover that Mercury has the freshest
styling—no warmtsbover '59 design as in many
so-called 1960 ears. You'll find that" Mercury has
the newest features—de luxe interiors on even
the lowest-priced model, at no extra cost. And
you'll appreciate the fxtra quality—the kind
that cuts repair bills. F ,r Mercury is the bests
built rar in America today. Don't miss the first'
Showing' MERCURY DIVISION •*;•,1,,VerVCOORIA,,,




diss Don't buy any ear until you've dr:








THE CURTAIN RISES ON
'ANALYSIS IN WONDER-
LAND' WITH A CAST
C0K361ING OF REAL
PEOPLE PLAYING THEM-
SELVES - BUT UNAWARE




















BEST GET ON WITH























by Raebuna Van Buren
.16AsP.r.r- IT LAID A
)), bt RTI4 DAY
( CAKE. FOR ME!!
HOW DID IT KNOW?
— I CAt.11"
KILL IT
E I TH ER!!
• •
•




cause mater distilled from tap sea
sometiznes loses the alkalinity that
g:ves it taste, sensitive instrumer.ts
are being used to monitor the
water supply on the island of
Aruba off South America.
When the alkalinity level drops
too low. according te Leeds &
Northrup Co., which made the in-
struments, they automatically sig-
nal a valve to let soda ash into
the system.
'NB
3440811111MMOOPOIr " 41111-• 461418441110611114611141iginftems.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ft. Rucker Airmen
;Form Chute Club






These brand new sweaters are full fashioned of a new
rruracle yarn, Tycora, which gives you warmth without weight.
moth and mildew protection, and reduces pilling to an absolute
minimum. Tycyra sweaters are easily washed and quick to d:y
and come in a full array of exciting new colors. We can't mention
the brand name in the ad. but you will be sure to reco,.nize it












JACK J. Mel) Al.'n'Y
United Preis International
rr BUCKER. Ala -- tUPli 7
Met airmen would rather not
have to use their parachutes ever.
lit a grctqo at this center o
Army aviLti..n looks forward to
A select group called the Ft.
Rocker Sport Parachute Club
p,71 is eve::: Saturday and Sun-
at TI,,art):"' Hatch Yield rnak-
k: jurnisti frem an Army L-21.1
— - -
'Beaver" sin:le-engine plane.
In fact, the club has become
part of the entertainment.
Many of its 30 active members
..c had previous Jumping ex-
. lence, mostly at Army Air-
..n • schools, but some have had
such traming.
All new members are taught
•.1 • proper methods of jumping
under the watchful eye of First
Lt. Eck.ls L. Sheciden, the club's
instructor.
Novices start out with a static
line yump, with the parachute
fistened to the airplane and open-
ed automatically. Shedcten says
that is the safest way, but each
STEEL FACT FINDERS put their heads together 
In Washington.
From left are John A. Perkins, University of Delaware
president: George W. Taylor, chairman, University of Penn-
sylvania's Wharton Sclv)ol of Finance; Paul N. Lehoczky.
Ohio &ate university professor.
parachutist always carries a re-
serve pack which he can open in
case of etnergency. So far, no
one has had to use that extra
'chute
Another safety factor is the
altitude from which Jumps are
made. The chib's mini-Mum altl-
tude is 2.000 feet. but most a.e
made several hundred feet high-
er A parachute can be safely
opened frs m an altitude of about
500 feet.
Experienced parachutists use a
delayed free-fall Jump, with the
Jumper usually counting five sec-
onds after leaving the plane be-
fore opening the 'chute by pull-
ing the rrp cord.
In freedall competition, jumpers
may delay 20 seconds or more be-
fore opening their parachutes. The
record delay fall jurnga is 102
seconds made fn in a height of
30.00C. feet.
All jumps are made over an
open field, in the middle of
which is a large canvas "2‘.•
known as the -1- or target. l'he
Jumper maneuvers his 'chute as
near as pcssible to the target.
Most make it within about 20 feet.
Each parachute used by Inc




BINGHAMTON. N. Y. - (UFD
Jesse F. Hyde Sr. had hoped to
celebrate his 613th birthday by
running 32 miles, but leg cramps
forced him to give up ha1f-104ay.
One cf the reasons Hyde gave
for his failure to go the distance
was: "I haven't run at all in three
years."
He referred to his ti5th birthday




STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
TORTILLAS  1 2 Doz. Size 53c
CHILI CON CARNE  can 29e
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN  87t
1608 Main Phone PL 3-4771
,
WEDNESDA1 —
The fi:st inter-American co,i-
ference was called by Simon Bo-
livar, the liberator, at Panama
City in the summer of 1620. 
The
41
C.CTOBEK 14, 1959 •
Finteil States as so slow in pick-
ing its delegates they were 
still



















Fall and Winter Cotton
DRESSES
$995
SPECIALS FOR EXTRA VALUE D AYS j • *FL
DE) 1.1VI)G ROOM IIEDROOM DINETTE LAMPS CHAIRS TABLES
Enjoy the Charm of mai
Styling Plus Lic&04 Versatility










Solid Maple designed for today's
tastes and needs in rich
.aitWondf finish!
Easy-to-Arrange, Space-saving
Pieces with the Custom-built Look
Bring the charm of yesteryear combined with modern conven-
ience to your home with Delker's rovely "Transylvania" group.
inql Choose the pieces that best suit your taste and needs from
a wide variety of authentic Colonial designs . in luscious
brown hand-rubbed Autumn Maple finish highlighted by deep
go'den undertones. Convenient 30" height of cabinet pieces











'1.00 Will Hold Any Item We Deliver Christmas Eve
YOU PAY JANUARY 10, 1960 SHOP EARLY!!
See This Merchandise Displayed In Our Show Window Today!
AT =GUMS
SAVE 470(or more)
THESE THREE DAYS ONLY! THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAN
ON EVERY ITEM IN OUR
EARLY AMERICAN
COLLECTION
k REAL VALUE .1.




for your den, living room, or bedroom!
Maple finish on the wood parts.
Reg. '59.50 $4688
G I)
ROYAL COLONIAL BRAIDED RUGS
Mud* ha. NYLON FRIEZE UPHOLSTERY MATERIALS





9x12  '79.50 '62.50
6x9  '49.95 '39.60
5x7  '29.95 '23.60
4x6  '21.95 '17.50
3x5  '11.95 8.80
2x4 5.95 4.68
4-J
5.
.4
I.
